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Night

action
heats up
protest
Getting in
the gumboot
groove
The Salt Spring Folk
Club season wound up
with a thundering
Gumboot Gala at
Fulford Hall on
Monday.
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A world of
wonderful
women
The focus was on
women this week at
events at ArtSpring
and Gulf Islands
Secondary School.
Twenty Salt Spring
women we re among
those honoured.
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Some sun will shine
thro ugh in an otherwise wet week. Highs
to 10 C and lows
down to 0 C.
The Internet Gateway
to the Gulf Islands
http://www.gulfisla nds. net

By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
Two groups of men in
white trucks raced into areas
of Texada Larid Corporation
(TLC) property being occupied by protesters late
Monday night, tq_king some
"direct action" of their own.Protesters say one man
was physicall y assaulted,. a
rope holding a tree ~ sitter's
platform was cut a nd a
campsite was tom apart..
A · protester na med
Michael, who insisted on
withholding;h,i s-last name
for safety.;p~u'poses, told the
Driftwood that the group of
protesters involved in a lockdown on machinery off
Hamilto n-Horne Road saw
two white trucks driving up
the ·road before midnight
Monday.
Michae l
sai d
they
approached
the
spot
extremely fast and skidded
to a halt.
"Get your stuff off our
equipment .. . Our equipment isn't a campground,"
he paraphrased the individuals as saying to them.
The men, who protestors
pres umed were logging
company employees, ripped
down the tarps over the tent
one protester was sleeping
in, said Michael. Next they
sent candl es, canisters and
other objects flying, some of
which hit protesters .
They then j umped back
into their trucks. The incident lasted about five minutes, said M ichael.
Assuming they were driving up to the site where
protester Daniel Bastarrache
was occupying a tree on
TLC land near the camp on
Crown land off Musgrave
Road and further up the hill,
the protesters at the first site
set off three flares to warn
them.
Bastarrache said he saw
the two trucks approachi ng.
DISPUTE A3

A CLOSE LOOK AT SPRING: Six-year-old Sugi
Henson relaxes wh ile he watches crocuses grow in

Centennial Park. The bloom ing flow ers are a- sure
sign of spring, promising warme r weather ahead . .
Photo by Derrick Lun·~y

Fiscal relief for ferries should

IS~~PJ~utb;s~~~f

be major break for Gulf Islands everseasin,t all 'slllp'
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
You don ' t have to listen
very closely to hear a collective sigh of relief settling
over the Gulf lslan.ds. How
long it will last is another
question.
Monday the provincial
government made the longawaited move of completely
restructuring the finances of
B.C. Ferries (BCF). It wrote
off the corporation' s $1.1 -

billion debt, installed an
annual subsidy of at least
$72 million, to come from
fu.el tax funds , and put its
subsidiary
Catamaran
Ferries International (CFI)
and its fast ferries on the
market at a Wai-Mart price.
Clearing the corporation
of debt and amputating the
black hole of CFI will have
short-term beneficial effects
on the Gulf Islands, say
local business and political

leaders, but many questions
remain about where the corporation goes from here.
John Money, Islands Trust
executive committee member and I iai son to the
Coastal Council, said the
announcement nips in the
bud a "huge, imminent
increase in ferry fares" and
will inevitably revive stagnant real -estate values
throughout the Gulf Islands.

FERRIES A4

In a co~ple of weeks; ()lin Br~.sseau. will pe>oif
the CO<l$t1 England, likely hoisting sails and sitting
in the crow's nest of a world renowned tall ship.
The 16-year.old Grade 10 studentat Gulf Islands
Secondary was recently selected as one of 500
young people to represent Canada in the Tall Ship
·
Millennium Challenge.
He will be helping a seasoned crew andgroup of
young mariners sail the 130-foot brigantine Eye of
the Wind in British seas. Included in activities are fi
races against thyir peers and tall ships from a host of

of
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BROSSEAU:

Police

Adventure

•
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other countries in different areas
of the world.
Brosseau is set to. leave
Southampton, England on March
31, sailing aro und the English
Channel and the No rth Sea, if
weather permits. The ship will
also stop at area ports to promote
the races. He will be involved in
the challenge program fo r two
weeks, and is taking an extra
week for his own travels.
Brosseau completed his application form on- line after reading
a newspaper ad abo ut the event.
In order to qualify he had to write
a 500-word essay about hi mself,
his interests and why he wanted
to go on the trip. He stressed that
he was a proud Ca nad ian who
wanted to represent his co untry
and eventually become an ambassador.
The organization wanted youth
aged 15-25 who thrive on adventure, mee ting new peop le and
learning new skills.
Brosseau has another challenge
before he sets sail, though: all
participants are asked to raise
$2,500 within their community,
so he is now seeking sponsorships to help him achieve his target. He would appreciate any
assistance islanders and businesses could give to him .
Funds are needed to pay for
items such as a uniform, transportation, shore-based activities
and support services.
For an extra $20, sponsors also
earn a spot in the Millennium
Memories book. Brosseau's photography will be in that volume,
since he has been asked to use his
photographic skills to record the
Eye of the Wind's voyage.
Anyone wanting to sponsor
Brosseau for any amount should
call him at 653'-4565 as soon as
possible.
· Althoug h no experie nce was
necessary to participate in the
trip, Brosseau does have somehe's sai led aro un d Va nco u ve r
Is land w ith h is fathe r Pa ul
Brosseau and friends, to Seattle
and throughout the Gulf Islands.
The Eye of the Wind was built
in 1911 in Germany as a topsail
sc hoon e r for use in th e South

reminder

Orin Brosseau
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

American hide trade ~
By 1923 it was in Swedis h
hands, until it fell victim to a fire
in 1969. The vessel was restored
du ring the 1970s.
Since then it has travelled
extensively, even circumnavigating the globe, and appeared in
several films. It has 8,000 sq uare
feet of sail area.
Being far from home base is
not new to Brosseau, who nas
been to such places as Australia,
New Zealand, Tahiti, Fiji, Kuala
Lumpur and Mexico.
The Millennium Bureau of
Canada, a federal government
agency, has contributed more
than $800,000 to the tall ship project, approximately one-third of
the cost, according to a promotional video. Participants are also
paying part of their fees.
The Picton Castle is the other
vess el bei ng use d by t he
Ca na di a ns i n t he Tall Ship
Millennium C hallenge. Ports of
call for other legs of the journey
are Lunenburg/Halifax, Hamilton
in Bermuda, Boston , New York
City, C adiz in Spain a nd
Amsterdam.
The project runs through the
summer.
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Increased tension between protesters and men presumed to be
loggers on Texada La nd
Corporation property has prompted
local po lice to iss ue a reminder
about trespassing laws.
Salt Spring RCMP Sgt. Paul
Darbyshire said police are investigating an alleged assau lt that
occurred sometime Monday night
on Texada property near HamiltonHome Road.
Darbyshire said trespassing laws
confuse the issue regarding criminal activity at the protesting site.
According to the law, he said, land
owners are permitted to use force
to remove trespassers from their
property. The level of force permitted is one level higher than that
being used by the person resisting.
Property owners cross the line
when their level of force is much
more intense than the individuals
whom they are trying to evict.
When this occurs, police are obligated to investigate the situation to
determine if criminal intent existed
at the time of the offence.
Darbyshire also confronted allegations that police are not participating as actively as they should in
the Texada dispute. He said it is the
RCMP and Crown 's position that
the Texada situation is a dispute
between two parties which is not
directly affecting the community as
a whole. Therefore, police will
only become involved when the
dispute reaches a serious point.
Both protesters and loggers must
take some responsibility in this situation, Darbyshire added.
Protesters have to realize they are
placing themselves in danger when
they trespass on private property.
And loggers must take some
res ponsibility for securing their
equipment.
"We can' t lose sight of the fac t
th e RCMP has onl y so man y
reso urces on Salt Spring,"
Darbyshire added. "If our entire
budget is spent handling this now,
it will impact other initiatives (such
as the youth crime project) later."

BOOK YOUR HOW TO
BOAT NOW! REACH
(before the crowds
sail in!}

us

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

Pa cif ic Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

15

5 yr. closed: as low as 7.35%
5 yr. variable: prime minus .40%

ISSUe

• Haul Out
• Power Washing
• Bottom Cleaning and
Painting
•Tune-Ups
• Cleaning and Waxing
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10.8
21
7.5
TU
9.2
2.6
10.8
22
6.9
WE
9.5
3.0
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0500
1045
1615
2225
0525
1120
1715
2310
0555
1200
1815
2350
061 5
1240
1915

10.8
6.2
9.5
3.6
10.5
5.6
9.5
4.3
10.5
4.9
9.5
4.9
10.5
4.3
9.5

French, Claudia ...... 202
Levin, Mike ...... ... 208
Lundy, Susan . .. .. ... 209
McCully, Peter ....... 215
Rich ards, Alice .. . . . .. 200
Richards, Robin . ..... 201
Richards, Tony . .. .... 203
Sju berg, Gail ......... 210
Sullivan, Lorraine ... .206
Walls, Fion a .... . .... 211

No Fees Ever!
You Choose The Bank!

ARLENE MODDERMAN

537-4090

All shapes and sizes.
Free estimates- call today!
S hop now open 8 am - 4:30 pm
Rai nbow Road (next to the cement plant) ,

You are this week's wmner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*
•••• •• • ••••• • •••• ••• • ••••••• •

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VAN.
$63.{))* +GST one way
Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands

This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island
and Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #
403
405
407
Flight#

Departs
Airport
1715
0900
1640

Arrives
Islands
1745-1800
0930-0945
1710-1725

Departs
Islands

Arrives
Airport

Mon-Fri
Sat only
Sun only
Frequency

0830-0845
1000-1015
1740-1755

0800
0930
1710

402
406
408

Frequency

Mon-Fri
Sat only
Sun only

---

GANGES to AIRPORT setvice *
$58.00 + GST one w ay
Vancouver Airpor t to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Telegraph Harbour-Thetis Island, Miner's Bay-Mayne Island,
Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.
Flight #

Departs
Airport
0740
1215
1630
0900

801
803*
805
801 5

Arrives
Islands
0805-0835
1240
1655-1730
0925-0955

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 803 will service Ganges only

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email:
driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website:
http: II www.gulfislands.net

Flight #
802
804*
806
8025

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 804 will service Ganges only

•••••••••••••• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• • •••

HARBOUR AIR

Mail: 328_Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., VBK 2V3

Drifrwobd

Frequency

Arrives
Airport
0840-0910
131 5
1730-1800
1000- 1030

Departs
Islands
081 0
1245
1700
0930

SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS

5*If3y o7-5525
1• 800•665 •0212
u are this w eek's winn e r. you 1nust conta c t Driftwood
•• •
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GETTING HOT: Protesting against clear-cut logging on Texada
Land Corporation property heated up Monday and Tuesday
between angry loggers (left) and protesters such as Daniel
Bastarrache (right) who lodged himself on a platform attached
tO a piece Of logging equipment.
PhotosbyDemcklundy

"What your mind
can conceive,
our hands can create."

537-9355
Meror

DISPUTE:

emment who in tum wants to pressure the Islands Trust to act on their
mandate.
"I can't stand by and watch
Texada doing this (clear-cutting)
anymore," he said through a CB
radio to the Driftwood.
According to protester terry
Bieman, the group wou ld like to
enter into negotiations with TLC to
purchase community forest.
Bieman said if TLC would agree
to consider sustainable forestry
practices, he would be willing to
help out in any way possible to
make that financially feasible.
In addition, Bieman said, he
would move the protest to the
Legislature grounds in Victoria if
TLC would agree to sustainable
logging. Bieman would then concentrate on lobbying the provincial
government to make good on some
of the $30 million it had promised
for the Pacific Marine Heritage
Legacy Fund which was earmarked
in a federal-provincial agreement to
conserve parkland on the coast.
The request would be for enough
money to buy the Garry oak area,
said Bieman.
When Kapler heard Bieman's
suggestions, he asked, "Would Mr.
Bieman care to cover our financial
burden?"
Kapler said that 15 to 20 people
did not work on TLC property
Monday due to the protestors'
actions.

Heating up

From Page A1
Six to eight men got out of their
trucks.
Shortly after that, he felt his fourby-eight-foot platform, which was
attached to the tree he was on, sag
about a foot.
He said the men were goading
other protesters who had taken shelter from the rain in the bushes .
Bastarrache then let off an air hom
blast and the men left. That's when
it became apparent the rope
attached to the machinery and the
tree had been cut, which could have
made the platform fall to the
ground.
At about 1 a.m. Tuesday the protesters at the first site spotted a large
king cab truck driving up, according to Bruce, who also withheld his
last name.
Bruce said six to eight men got
out of the truck and "bowled"
through four protesters whose
hands were linked in front of a protester called Maxime Laforest-Roy.
He was locked down to a piece of
logging machinery.
Bruce said it looked like one was
trying to spray something from a
can into Laforest-Roy's eyes. Other
protesters intervened. The man then
yanked Laforest-Roy's head back
by the hair, said Bruce, pulled on
his legs, and on a heavy part of the
equipment his arm was locked to.
Two Salt Spring RCMP officers
investigated the frrst incident at the
campsite at about 11:15 p.m., said
Sgt. Paul Darbyshire.
TLC operations manager Brent
Kapler had not heard about the incident when contacted by the
Driftwood Tuesday morning.
Kapler speculated that the men
must have done something out of
frustration but said that TLC had
not directed them to do so. He
noted that the protesters have been
trespassing.
Kapler said TLC does not condone violence and that he is very
concerned if anyone was hurt.
He added that the corporation
does not know what the protesters
want. Kapler said TLC has a code
of principles and has worked with
the Salmon Enhancement Society,

Current Schedule
Period ending March 4th

DEPARTS
VAN C. AIRPORT
9:00a.m.
2:30p.m.

for example, on ecological issues
connected with logging TLC property.

The Driftwood asked several loggers for commen ts on Tuesday
morning between 8:30 and 9 a.m.
They refused to comment except to
say they were going to work on
Mount Maxwell.
Logging at the site off HamiltonHome Road resumed on Tuesday
morning. None took place there on
Monday because of protestors'
. actions, which saw Texada land illegally occupied for the first time to
date.
Bastarrache was set up in a platform 25 metres off the ground in a
Douglas fir tree, where a 50-metre
rope was attached to two excavators
used by TLC contractor, Dorman
Logging. Further downhill on the
logging road, Aylwin was locked
down to a piece of logging machinery.
TLC operations manager Brent
Kapler told the Driftwood Monday
night that TLC had "no response"
to protestors' recent actions and
would deal with protester occupation on a day-to-day basis.
Both Bastarrache and Aylwin
said Monday they intended to stay
put until TLC stops logging and
agrees to negotiate sustainable logging practices with islanders. But
by Tuesday morning both were
standing in a protest ]jne outside the
road into TLC land off HamiltonHorne Road due to events that
occurred during the night.
Actions were being videotaped
by TLC employees Monday, which
Aylwin noted was "intimidating."
"We've been keeping a video
record of what has transpired since
the beginning to keep the principals
(Rob Macdonald and Derek
Trethewey) informed of what's happening on a day-to-day basis,", said
Kapler.
He added that the protesters have
kept videotaped records since
before TLC began logging.
Bastarrache said Monday he
intended to occupy the tree on TLC
property indefinitely as a pressure
tactic aimed at the provincial gov-

15th

Anniversary

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11 :30 am
4:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
5;00 pm

SEAT SALE

GANGES $58 + tax (one way}

•

OUTER ISLANDS $63 +tax (one way}

Your Gulf Islands Community Airline.--~

DEPARTS
GANGES/
GULF ISLANDS
10:00 a.m.
3:30p.m.

pacificspiritair.com

www. visionwor ksbuilders.com
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"If you live in 'ferry world'
you've got to be very happy about
this. I'm not so sure about other
parts of the province where they'll
end up paying for the debt,"
Money said. "There was no word
about building new boats, which
concerns me a bit. But at least B.C.
Ferries can now look at amortizing
a proper ship-building program."
Salt Spring Chamber of
Commerce president Doug
Mitchell has also heard little on
plans for new vessels.
"Right now I think they're just
getting over the shock of what
they've done. It has created a real
positive feeling for the province,"
Mitchell said. "As for the immediate effects, I don't think there are
too many on Salt Spring because
the corporation still has to work
out the problems with the Skeena
and Bowen (queens). People have
to be able to plan around getting
here and that means adequate ships
and consistent schedules."
The restructuring was the first
major decision by new ferries minister Joy MacPhail, who noted
"(CFI) was a mistake ... we now
need to move on."
She felt the only way to protect
ferry services for coastal communities was to admit her government's error and relieve the financial pressure that had made the
corporation impotent.
In January corporation president
Bob Lingwood told the Driftwood
that debt relief was the only possible cure for his company.
"If we get a break from Victoria
I think within two years we could
re-create a ferry service that would
be acceptable to virtually all users.
Without it, absolutely nothing can
change," he said.
Lingwood has hinted one of his
first priorities would be to start a
capital-construction program that
would add at ieast four ships to the
cori)oration's ancient fleet.
The president could not be contacted for his reaction following
Monc:lay's
announcement.
Corporate spokeswoman Betty
Nicholson said future plans are laid
out in BCF's five-year capital plan.
"It is before the government
right now and I expect we'll get a

response to specific items and
requests before the end of the
month," she said.
While most attention has been
paid to the future of CFI and the
sloughing off of corporate debt and its $60-million annual service
charge- onto B.C. taxpayers, the
fuel-tax subsidy was relegated to
minority status. Yet it could well
be the most important budget item
as BCF tries to prove it can do a
good job.
The tax - 1.25 cents from each
litre of gasoline purchased finally cemented the recognition
by the government that the ferry
system should receive funding
equal to the highway system.
"It's the whole key as far as I
can see," Money said. "This is the
money that (BCF) can use to get
everything going again. It gives
them the type of (financial) control
that the NDP took away years
ago."
The trustee also explained that
the per-vehicle-mile cost of the
ferry system is cheaper than that of
most highways in the province and
that efficient service raises millions
of dollars each year for government coffers through tourism.
Relaxed cash concerns could
also ease troubled contract negotiations between the corporation and
its ferryworkers union, creating
more bargaining flexibility.
"You'd think so, eh? I'm not
holding my breath," said ferryworkers president Ken Michael.
"The biggest stumbling block in
the negotiations is government
wage controls, not a bankrupt corporation. But I do think this (debt
reduction) will not have a negative
effect on us.
"The point-blank issue is we
need more ships."
Many questions remain about
such issues as whether anyone will
want to buy CFI even at deep discount or whether the corporation
can actually rejig its management
enough to create a semblance of
harmony and efficiency.
But Gulf Islands residents who
depend on a consistent flow of
tourists have a little more reason to
be optimistic about the upcoming
season.

0

BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY • CROFTON
CROSSING TIME : 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11:30 am
• 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

+4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30 pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

+ Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers
• The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
# Man , Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Institute report has narrow focus
For Gulf Islands Secondary
School
principal
Nancy
Macdonald, the annual Fraser
Institute report on Grade 12
provincial exam results and related
statistics is interesting, but nothing
to get excited about.
Based on average 1999 exam
marks achieved, GISS received a
ranking of 166 out of 271 public
and private high schools in B.C.
The school shared that position
with 12 others, including five in
the Lower Mainland and three in
the Okanagan.
Macdonald stresses the obvious
- that the report, which generates
a fair bit of media attention each
year, does not consider the overall
quality of school programs, its
music, arts, athletics or career prep
departments. It focusses instead on
exam results, the number written by
each student and graduation rate.
"What really is of interest to us
is how we are doing over time,"
she said, and results are generally
better than when the report first
appeared in 1993.
"We've really felt good about
our overall performance over the
past few years."
Seeing what other schools fall into
the same general area as GISS is
also "interesting," Macdonald said.
Something that did excite
school staff last week is results
from Grade 12 provincial exams
written just six weeks ago. GISS
stud~nts scored above the provincial average in all except History
and Biology, and were close to the
mark in both of those cases.
Mathematics 12 results were an
astounding l 0 per cent higher than
the average (79 versus 69 per cent),
while Geography scores were nine
per cent higher. Fourteen students
achieved scores over 90 per cent,
while a huge number broke the 80
per cent mark.
MacDonald points out that
because of results like that, GISS
will likely score higher in the
report next year.
She also noted that results were
easy to manipulate. Some schools
only allow the top students to
write the exams, for example,
which boosts the marks obtained.
GISS' 1998/98 "overall rating"
of 6.0 in the report was down just
slightly from 6.1 in the previous

few years.
"The difference of a very small
percentage is meaningless," said
Macdonald. "It can create a false
impression."
For the first time, five partner
groups in B.C.'s education community - trustees, superintendents,
secretary-treasurers, administrators
and teachers - issued a joint statement about the Fraser Institute
report, suggesting it does not pro-

vide reliable information for parents to compare how individual
schools meet their responsibilities.
"These rankings, based on the
manipulation of a narrow set of
data, do not provide a complete
picture of individual schools. They
use real data to create an imaginary statistic, which falls seriously
short of telling the complete story
of students achievement or school
performance."

• Need Retirement Income?
• Want It Tax Efficient?
• High Dividend Yield?
BERKSHIRE
SECURITIES INC.

I have
the Mutual Fund
for You•••

GIVE ME ACALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~
Certified
CFP·· Financial Planner

537-1730

225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk@saltspring.ccm

1. Re-creation of the classic

Franklin Fireplace.
2. Large unbroken view of fire,
with curved ceramic glass panel.
3.High-quality cast iron
construction available in
painted and enamel (porcelain)
finishes.
4. Realistic ceramic-fiber logs.
5. Traditional andirons standard.
6. Easily accessible controls.

$1489.00
FOR LENNOX QUALITY AND GUARANTEE

Keep your
DOG in the
lap of luxury.
Licence your dog by March 31, 2000 and you will be
automatically entered in the draw to win this doghouse
which is a replica of a famous luxury Victoria hotel.
Plus if you licence your dog by March 31, 2000: • you will avoid paying the extra
$10 which will be applied to fees after March 31, 2000 and • you will have a chance
to win one of three Vet Health Checkups.

NUAL LICENCE FEES
Male or..Female
NeuterE!d or Spayed . >.... ~. . . .
(*AFT"ER MARCH 31,2000
VJe will give you a FREE; dog licence If
apply
12 months after you have your dog spayed or ""u'"""'u.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Bow Wow & Co. , Ganges
Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply, Ganges
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic, Ganges
Patterson's Store, Fulford

· ······

Salt Spring Insurance, Ganges
Bon Acres
MAYNE ISLAND
Mayne Island Building Centre
GALIANO ISLAND
The Corner Store

SATURNA ISLAND
Saturna Point Store
PENDER ISLAND
A.T. General Store
Pender Is. Lumber
South ridge Farm

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
ANIMAL CONTROL
206-2780 Millstream Road, Victoria 478-0624
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In a touching tribute forming
part of the International Women's
Day (IWD) gala event at ArtSpring
March 9, 20 Salt Spring women
were honoured for their contributions to the community.
The following women were
given special recognition, a red
rose and a standing ovation, based
on receiving the greatest number
of nominations from community
members in a SWOYA-sponsored
event. In the words of the nominators:
• LINDA ADAMS , a se nior
planner with the Islands Trust, was
nominated for her work on the
community plan, as a mother and
for enduring the "s lings and
arrows" of complaints.
• BARB AUST , principal of
Fulford Elementary School, was
called a great principal and exemplary teacher who actively encourages staff and students to consider
alternatives to violence, and who
generates feelings of self-worth in
those around her.
• JUDITH BOEL, a feminist,
activist and healer pioneering new
ways of counselling, has dedicated
her life to safety, peace and nonviolence here as well as with disadvantaged women in Mexico and
Bosnia.
• JOAN CARRIGAN's basketmaking va l ues the work of
women's hands, materials nature
gives us and re-connects us to First
Nations skills. She was described
as a wonderful teacher, the main
initiator of the newest island guild
(for basketry) and a modest person
who has had an enormous positive
impact on many island women.
• CATHER INE FAULKNER,
a retired nurse, became a mainstay
of Salt Spring Players as archivist,
producer, treasurer and president.
She has worked with Salt Spring
Community Theatre, Community
Services, ArtSpring, Salt Spring
Seniors, Voice of Women, the
library, on inter-faith matters and
the United Church - an "unsung
heroine."
• ROHANA LAING , United
Church minister, combines love
and compassion with honesty and
common sense, and is open to all
expressions of the divine.
Dedicated to developing spiritual
values in people in an ecumenical
way, she is a bridge in our diverse
community and brings us together,
encouraging each of us to be more
open.
• D R . JAN MACPHAIL is
away at this time. She was
described as an excellent and
understanding physician who
spent extra time with women even
in their early labour. Although a
busy parent, she has also made
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International focus on women

WOMEN IN ARMS: From left, Tessa Cameron, Eswen Blagdon,
Kay Mowbray and Robin Voaden gather around artwork, set
up at the high school as one of many island events marking
International Women's Day last week. GISS events included
PhotobyDernck l undy
talkS and displayS aS Well aS the artWOrk.
time for Planned Parenthood.
• DE BBIE M AG NUSSO N is
valued for teaching personal safety
in relationships and for being
"cool," giving support to teen girls
and being a great teacher.
• VIRGINIA NE WMAN was
described as one of the biggest
hearts on the island, a social justice activist with the Raging
Grannies, a courageous spirit, with
unending commitment to musical
and theatrical events.
• TRISH NOBILE is appreciated for her work to expand facilities
for youth at Core Inn and for the
music she has brought to all island
residents through Festival of the
Arts.
• ANNIKA NOR GET-LUND
was nominated for her many years
of volunteer work at the transition
house for women leaving abusive
relationships , and for her dignity
and integrity. She trained numerous volunteers for crisis line work
and inspired many women to reach
their goals and realize their potential.
• NINA RAGINSKY - for a
life dedicated to " causes, not
money," who has brought distinction and tenacity to Salt Spring.
She is a tireless environmentalist

who started the Waterbird Watch
Collective, worked to purchase the
McFadden Creek Heronry and
developed educational materials
for schools, while continuing to
raise awareness of critical global
issues.
• JENNIFE R R ENSBY was
appreciated for her years of hard
work with the transition house on
behalf of abused women and their
children. She has been a strong
advocate for women leaving vio-

lent relationships, providing counselling and helping them start new
lives.
• ANN RICHARDSON- for
her tire less work w ith the Salt
Spring Conservancy, raising funds
for the purchase of Mill Farm, setting in motion the new land steward s hip program and arrang ing
covenants to protect private land.
• MAGGIE SCHUBARTfor a lifetime of giving of herself,
to make both our community and
the world a better place.
Nominations poured in for her
social justice and environmental
activism. She was described as
having well-thought-out ideals,
supported by an informed intelligence, backed up with action, and
never concerned with personal
benefit. To quote one writer: "the
best things about Maggie, however, are her humour, fearless honesty, ultimate kindness of nature
and generosity of spirit. A mentor
and role model."
• MA RG S I M O NS - for
working to make positive change
through Voice of Women, Raging
Grann ies, I 0 Days fo r Glo bal
Justice and for how she lives her
own life.
• SALLY SUNSHINE - fo r

AS

her dedication, courage and leadership to protect the earth. A shining example of indomitable spirit.
Everyone benefits from her loving
heart.
• BEV UNGER has provided
outstanding service for over 20
years both as a psychotherapist
and on the Parks and Recreation
Commission, Islands Trust, and as
a founding member and driving
force behind the Core Inn for
youth.
• MARY WILLIAMSON feminist ahead of her time, has
used her many talents to benefit
the community: school board,
political campaigns, church activities, original theatrical performances - and she is funny.
• IRENE WRIGHT, a retired
teacher, continues her work to benefit yo uth at the Core Inn, the
Commun ity Justice approach to
young offenders and by welcoming teenagers into her home. Her
efforts on both food safety and
social j ustice were also praised.
Margaret Fulton, who led the
ceremonies an d kicked off the
evening with some memorabilia
about International Women's Day,
reminded us of the fi rst IWD in
Cope nh agen in 1911 and the
deplorabl e working conditions,
low wages and long hours women
suffered around the globe at that
time.
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www.Gulf-Island.com
The on line source for information about
British Columbia's Gulf Islands
Award winning photography and web site design
Kevin Oke Design
(250) 629-6786
okephoto@gulf-island .com
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celebrate confidence.
celebrate femininity.
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PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED IN WESTERN CANADA

./Ideal for people with sensitive skin!
.I Biodegradable

.I Environmentally friendly
REFILL, NOT LANDFILL - bring your own refillable containers or
we re-fill and re-use all of our packaging, saving you money.

100°/o MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
····-··-.,.
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MOBII:E, MARKEl
Mobile Market121 McPhillips
(Beside Barb's Buns)

537~1?84

,Van1Elle
l

Lingerie

Microfibre ,
Seamless Bras & Panties,.
Camisoles,
Boyleg C Uts,
Body Suits,
Strapless Bras,
Sw eather Bras,
All Stretch Satin
133 McPHILLIPS AVE. .. · ~.
5 37-2745
<.; lt!J
(Just past the library) Mon.~ S.at. 10;5 •
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Buckley spots frrst humming bird
The hummingbirds are back!
Susie Buckley called the Driftwood Friday. She
saw the first hummer at her Sunset Drive feeder on
Thursday.
"It was one happy little male," Buckley said.

Salt Spring Island
Public Library Association

Kathy Weisner of the North End/North Beach
area spotted the second reported hummingbird
at I 0:30 Sunday, while Hank from Weston Lake
also called Sunday mornin g with the good
news.

NOTICE OF

ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING

Forestry issues coming home
to slap Islands Trust in the face
By MIKE LEVIN
Driftwood Staff
"Get some clout."
None of the 15 or so signs
shoved into the faces of tru stees
during the delegation process of
council's meetings could have better summed up the fee lin gs of
Denman Islanders , a nd perhaps
most Gulf Ishmds residents.
Few under Islands Trust jurisdiction doubt council's desire to preserve and protect the natural envi ronment. But fewe r have much
faith in its ab ility to stop manmade degradation, s uch as the
ongoing, widespread clear-cutting
by a numbered company through
Denman's core forests.
The story isn't new. It happened
on Galiano and to a lesser extent is
happening on Mayne and Salt
Spring. Despite the best of intentions, council is unable to affect
any changes because regulations
lie so lely in the hands of the

Mini stry of Forests.
While the definition of environmental damage is open to broad
interpretation, the bottom line for
trustees is one of perceived impotence.
Logging is the hot-button issue
right now; water, marine life, pollution and Crown lands are others
whose fates by-and-large rest in
Victoria's hands. Trustees want to
bring this decision-making into
council, getting the clout they feel
they need.
On March 3 trustees voted to
request from the provincial governmen t the power to regulate all
forestry activ ities within the Trust
area. The executive has asked for a
meeting with the new ministers of
municipal
affairs
(Cathy
McGregor) and forest ry (Jim
Doyle) to present the request.
"We need new legi slation that
won't contravene the concept of
sustainable forestry but will control

The Annual General Meeting of the Salt Spring Island
Public Library Association will be held in the downstairs
hall, Ganges United Church on Wednesday, March 22, 3:30
pm for the following purposes:

what is happening just up the
road," said Denman trustee Tom
Babb.
It is a long shot at best. Council
knows well that Victoria rarely
decentralizes its power base and
never to the Trust.
"We've tried before and always
been rebuffed and ignored," said
Saturna trustee Bill Sheffeld.
Salt Spring trustee Bev Byro n
added her own note of caution
about assuming power and passing
laws which target one bad apple
but will affect every island resident
whether they want it or not.
"What do you think would happen to the forest if every landowner was told that soon they couldn't
cut whatever they wanted on their
own land?"
Yet the issue is just one of many
that Trust council believes is part
of its portfolio , a portfolio that
includes dozens of responsibilities
but very few rights.

Trustees see corporation heads
eroding stakeholders' influence
Word from Trust-area trustees is
that B.C. Ferries is pulling deeper
into itself at the expense of stakeholder groups. '
. "More and more I see a marginalizing of the stakeholders," southern Gulf Islands li aison John
Rumble told Islands Trust Counci l
at its quarterly meeting March 2.
"(President) Bob Lingwood is succeeding in eroding their influence."
Coas tal Cou ncil liaison Jo hn
Money had the same message. "It
is obvious B.C. Ferries has little
appetite for putting resources
toward the council."
Trust Council now realizes a
promised seat on the corporation's
board for its chairman David Essig
is not likely to materialize.
Bowen Island, however, is a step
closer to securing its water-transportation future. As an incorporated municipality its stakeho ld er
group has become an arm of its

TRUST

BRIEFS
local council, thus giving it status
independent of the corporation.
• Cassie Doyle, new CEO of the
B.C. Assets and Land Corporation,
attended Trust council meetings to
talk abo ut her company's main
portfo lio - Crown lands. Al ong
the way she made a daring promise
and dodged a bullet.
Doyle guaranteed trustees that
the corporation would not dispose
of any land within the Islands Trust
area without consu lting with council.
She explained that her view of
Crown land is not only " highest
and best use" but as a revenue-generating vehicle targeting such projects as ceo-tourism.
Doyle also made it patently clear

150-pound 'wolf-dog'
last spotted on Mayne
A wolf or wolf-dog th at has
· killed sheep, deer and a llama on
Saturna Island in the past few
months has now been spotted on
Mayne Island.
Corporal Don Smawley from the
Pender RCMP detachment said the
animal was seen last Thursday on
the property of former island
physician Dr. Keegan Henry, hav-

ing apparently traversed the water
from Saturna.
Smawley said he and Constable
Phillips on Mayne Island are making people aware of the possible
danger from this !50-pound mammal. "If I was a parent with kids, I
would be concerned," he said.
Smawley said if RCMP officers
find the animal , it will be killed.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

1. To receive the reports of the Chairman of the Library Board.
2. To receive the report of the Secretary, the Treasurer and others.
3. To elect the requisite number of members of the Board of
management for 2000 to fill the vacancies thereon.
4. To address the following Notice of Motion : It is proposed to
amend bylaw 13 (b) by adding the following works: "Any such
motion may be subject to amendments at the said meeting."
5. To transact such other business as may arise.
By order of the Library Board
GRACE BYRNE, Chairman

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper since 1960.

BUYING

SUSSEX
REALTY

that her company had nothing to
do with forestry practice issues.
• Ministry of Transportation and
Highways officials met with counci l to discuss Trust concerns about
the state of its roads.
In a workshop trustees decided
their top concerns for the future
were road classification (number
and type), traffic calming, maintenance and map designations.
• Re ce nt changes to the
Municipal Act will have far-ranging effects on Trust activities.
The Ministry of Municipal
Affairs is in the process of devolving some of its control over such
areas as variance permits and subdivisions, particularly to regional
districts.
• Council will review its election
procedures following problems last
year with off-is land voters and
small-property owners on Galiano
Island.

OR

SELLING

Covering the Southern Gulf Islands
Call: 1-800-291-6601
Ask for one of our professional Realtors
for a complete information package
MAYNE ISlAND
Dereck Atha (Nominee/ Owner)
Diana Lodge, Pat Todd

•
PENDER ISlAND
Sherrie Boyte, John & Sue Foote
Dave Jamieson, Greg Rowland
Mary Anderson (Lic.Asst.)

•
SATURNA ISLAND

Dereck Atha
WORLD WIDE WEB: jurock.com/ gulfislands

SUSSEX GROUP - GULFPORT REALlY

NOTICE TO THE RATEPAYERS
OF THE NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT
THE ELECTION OF TWO TRUSTEES
Notice is hereby given that at the Annual General Meeting, to be held in April, 2000, two
trustees are to be elected to serve for a term of three years each. Nominations of candidates for
these positions must be made in writing, duly signed, seconded, with signature of agreement
by the nominee, and delivered to the District Office, 761 Upper Ganges Road, at or before 12:00
noon, Thursday the 23rd day of March, 2000.

NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM THE FLOOR

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
FAX: 653-9221

To be eligible a nominee must be a Canadian Citizen, 18 years of age or older, an owner, or
spouse of owner, of land in the Improvement District, and entitled to be registered as a voter
under the Election Act.
Nomination forms are available at the District Office.
Michael Larmour,
Manager
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TFB gets cash to kick -start
the Special Places campaign
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ON DISPLAY: Julia Hengstler poses in front of the
Revoluntionary Association of Women of Afghanistan booth
-one of many displays at the high school last week, set up in
celebration of International Women's Day.
Photoby oerrick Lundy

Seniors
projects
discussed
Two seniors housing projects
will have zoning hurdles addressed
at a March 2 1 Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee public
hearing.
Bylaw 359 proposes to change an
official community plan policy so
that special needs housing or an
affordable seniors supportive housing complex could exceed the 37
units per hectare currently stipulated,
"provided it did not exceed a floor
space ratio of .6 and a site coverage
of 33 per cent." The bylaw would
also add specific design guidelines.
Bylaw 360 would create the actual zone to accommodate a seniors
housing project at the corner of
Crofton and Lower Ganges roads as
proposed by Franklyn Holdings.
The third bylaw requiring public
input is #362, which deals with an
affordable rental housing project for
seniors proposed by the Salt Spring
Lions Club at 121 Atkins Road.
It too requires creation of a new
zone, called Multiple Family 3, before
it can proceed further. The Lions project would create affordable rental
units, which would include some
degree of"assisted-Living" services.
Tuesday's hearing takes place at
Lions Hall beginning with an information session at 7 p.m., and a public hearing taking submissions from
interested parties at 7:30p.m.

Beddis
Beach
meeting
Even when the sun wasn't
shinin g l ast year, Beddis
Beach was a hot place to be
after changes to its access
were made by Salt Spring
Parks and Rec.
This year the parks commission is inviting the public
to a meeting at the beach to
discuss pertinent issues.
Commissioners want feedback a bout last year's
changes and suggestions for
improvement.
It takes place on Saturday
at 11 a.m., rain or shine.
Written comments can
also be sent to Parks and
Rec.

The Trust Fund Board (TFB),
the Trust's conservation arm, has
finally been given the resources to
begin a major fundraising campaign for land covenants and
acquisitions.
Council voted March 4 to
include $47,000 in this year's budget to pay for marketing of its
Special Places campaign and for a
full-time staff member.
The TFB's request last year was
turned down as council cut virtually all new programs to ensure it
remained popular with property
taxpayers and did not raise their
requisition.
The funds will be part of an
overall 3.95 per cent tax increase
for the corning fiscal year.
"We can finally respond to all
the people who have told us they
· want to help us with things like
covenants and land donations,"
said Carolyn Stewart, Trust Fund
program co-ordinator.
"The money will go a long way
to realizing a very vital function in
the Trust area."
The TFB will use $20,000 to
start fund raising and to meet
with donors who are apparently
willing to start donating either
cash, covenants or actual property.
The remai nder will go toward
expanding a c urre nt part-time
employee into a full-time position.
The goal of the campaign is to
raise about $ ! million.
For trustees it was a decision
that had to be made for an affi liate
group that is the hi ghest-profile
a nd most-effective tool in the
Trust's claim to be able to preserve

and protect its environment
Recently the TFB finalized the
purchase of Pender Is land's
Brooks Point, which will become
a Capita l Regional District Park,
with a $57,799 donation; registered three additional conservation covenants, two on Bowen and
one on Pender; received a land
donation on Bowen; and lobbied
successfully to have the Ministry

of Municipal Affairs appoint a
new board member, Linda
Nowlan, staff counsel at West
Coast Environmental Law
Association
and
Research
Foundation.
The board got another small
financial boost when council voted
to contribute per-diem payments of
$150 to each member for up to six
meetings a year.

ANDERSON
SPECIAL OFFER
APPLIANCE REPAIR Dryer Clean &Check Over}25
Prompt, reliable service on all
makes and models, large or small.

IS YOUR DRYER SAFE?

Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
installation.

Lint build up close to the element in
your dryer can cause a fire.
Be on the safe side.
Take advantage of our winter special.

Sam Anderson

Sam Anderson

537·5268

537·5268

pager: 538-9000

• STANFIELD T·SHIRTS
LOGAN TRAIL

Marine Division of Bellavance Weldirng Ltd.
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1~
.'.' 73
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PillER PATTER,
LET'S GET AT 'ER.
CALL US.

I

5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
DOWNSPOUTS
SOFFITS
FASCIA COVERS
GUTTER GUARDS
;#<'

PHONE

250.537.1501

• Cell (250) 537-7639 • Home (250) 537-1139
~25 MOl: lht Maxwell Rd. Salt Spring Island) B.(.J ~~~~'?H7
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Locking out
a model citizen
T

he reality of an immigration system that doesn't work properly has been driven home to Salt Spring Islanders with the
story of Darin Craig.
Recounted last week, Craig's story reveals the failure of
Canadian Immigration regulations to make the right distinction
between desirable immigrants and otherwise.
By all accounts, Darin Craig is a model citizen. Having overcome the disadvantages wrought by an unsettled childhood and
having beaten the tortu re of alco holism, Craig has gone on to
make positive contributions to his community through years of
volunteer work.
Youth sports, the fall fair and the coast guard auxiliary have all
benefi tted from his efforts. Yet Canadian Immigration authorities
can ignore all that and bar Craig's bid to become a true citizen,
not just a model one .
He certainly deserves better treatment than he's received , but as
an immi gration official sa id la st wee k , that's not the is sue.
Craig's application is reviewed on the basis of merit. But what
level of meritoriou s citize nship does this country require of its
prospective immigrants? What more must Craig do to prove his
worth ?
The argument against accepting Craig is that he is ill, but it is
an argument that ought to be rejected. Craig has done enough to
prove himself.
If there was a test of citizenship to measure one's contribution
to society, Craig would beat many Canadians hands down.
That is the basis on which his application should be judged.

The last cats
W

hat's to prevent Joy MacPhail from repeating the mistakes
of old? Nothing.
The new minister responsible for the ferry system announced
Monday that Glen Clark's fast cats would be sold for fire-sale
prices, and the whole exercise written off as a mistake.
It' s so easy when you're the government, isn't it? Sorry, folks,
we've made an error in judgment but not to worry, we'll simply
write off the hundreds of Il}illions of dollars in unwise expenditures and move on to better things.
Of course, t,h at's not quite how it went. Neither MacPhail nor
Finance Minister Paul Ramsey believe they should apologize to
the taxpayers for the mess they helped create. After all, it was
almost a different government that did it.
They and their colleagues in Premier Ujjal Dosanjh's new
administration will use the issue to distance themselves yet further from former premier Clark. You can't blame them for doing
that.

Good news

C

an we chide the provincial government in one breath and
compliment it in the next? Certainly.
The announcement of the termination of the fast cats program
was accompanied by the news that a permanent subsidy will be
allocated to the B.C. Ferry Corporation, based on a percentage of
the provincial fuel tax. Even more important was the news that
the corporation's huge debt will be removed from B.C. Ferries'
books.
This is good news for ferry users . Misguided attempts at bringing about self-sufficiency in our coastal transportation system
have finally been completely abandoned. And with a clean balance sheet, B.C. Ferries is now in a position to concentrate on the
efficient operation of its fleet rather than deal with a massive
financial crisis.
The next step for Ferries boss Bob . Lingwood is to finalize a
long-term capital plan that will take into account our current and
future transportation needs. Can permanent ferry schedules be far
behind?
Their electability depends on it.
However, they were part of that government and never spoke
out against anything it did with regard to the catamaran program.
And that's why we should worry.
This government is not so much different from that of Glen
Clark that it won't get itself into any more trouble and place new
burdens on the province's taxpayers.
The message? Taxpayers beware. The danger of financial mismanagement lurks behind every new initiative that comes out of
Victoria.

Proportional representation could
cure BC political system's disease
By JAMES JACKSON
power in 1997 with a mere 39.5
In last week's Capital
per cent of the popular vote.
Comment column, Hubert Beyer
Mr. Beyer resignedly waits for
offers a gloomy analysis of curhistory, in another landslide, to
repeat itself. It is possibly the corrent provincial politics. The
NDP's post-Clark chances of rerect journalistic stance, but he
election are at best dim, but if the
might have pointed out that there
NDP is indeed imploding over Mr. Dosanjh's tacis a respectable, long-established, inarguably democratic electoral system - proportional representatics in winning the leadership, even the virtually
tion (PR) - that would rescue us from our present
invisible Mr. Campbell may gain power in a land·
absurdity.
slide.
PR gives every vote power, because the number
And thus, after the Vander Zalm landslide and
of legislators elected for a party is proportional to
the Harcourt landslide, history will repeat itself and
the number of votes cast for that party. The resultthe eastern papers will celebrate with their usual
ing legislature is thus a fair reflection of our politiwry condescension the instability of B.C. politics.
cal wishes, and each party's leaders must negotiate
It's time we all recog ni zed this situation is
consensus to form a government.
absurd.
A signal benefit of PR is that it does away with
The landslide is a feature of our political geograthe pointless polling games we
phy because B.C. voters aren ' t
often must resort to. A person may
evenly distributed across the politwant to vote Reform but
ical spectrum, but cluster to right
..Our democratically dearly
will vote Liberal for fear of splitand left.
Our parties reflect this: our astute citizens are ting the vote to the NDP's advantage. Or a person will vote Green
provincial NDP is strongly a party
. content to see even when the Green candidate
of the trade union left; our
doesn't have a chance, essentially
Liberals - for better or worse their votes
sacrificing a vote to make an
are far to the right of their federal
impotent gesture of support.
colleagues. We thus have see-saw
wasted unless
A voter should be able to vote
elections, swinging hard one way
cast for the
his or her con science, without
or the other, in an electoral system
compromise, and have that vote
in which the winner takes all.
winner...
count. It is the pol.iticians' jobThe question that defies an
not the voter's - to negotiate the
answer is why, with a democratialliances and agreements required to govern.
cally astute electorate, we apathetically accept a
Here and there in the vast anthills of our political
system which put Mr. Clark into power with more
hierarchies the possibi lities of PR are being cauvotes cast against him than for him, and can quite
tiously considered. Both Liberal and NDP convenconceivably put Mr. Campbell into power with the
tions have called - very quietly - for PR to be
same ambiguous support.
"studied." There are said to be a couple of citizens
Our democratically astute citi~ns are apparently
groups "promoting" changes to our electoral sysquite content to see their votes wasted unless cast
tem. This is all well and good, but we are not simfor the winner. We have no need to apologize for
ply dealing here with a problem. This is a huge sepour history of polarized politics; that is the way we
tic wound on the body politic, infecting the very
are, and let the eastern media make the most of it.
essence of our much-vaunted democracy.
But we should be deeply embarrassed to persist
We need neither study nor promotion but vigorwith a system that denies tens of thousands voting
ous action.
for smaller parties any representative voice, and
regularly subjects us to minority rule. Not that
The writer is a Salt Spring resident.
we're alone; let's not forget Mr. Chretien came to
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We asked: Who would be your choice for leader of the province- Gordon Campbell or Ujjal Dosanjh?

John Powell

Veronica Hylands

Lari Robson

Valerie Doucet

David Whittlesey

Dosanjh - he seems like a very
honest and nice man.

Dosanjh, but only if he takes an
active role in repairing our disintegrating health care system.

Yikes, finally a real serious
question: Nothing frivolous
about this one, oh no!

We don't have any great leaders in B.C. at this time.

What pile did they dig (either of
them) out of?

ings? Rob MacDonald and Derek
Trethewey have missed an excellent opportunity to actually dialogue with the community. And I
certainly haven't met either of
them up at the camp. Even Brent
Kapler has not shown his face
there.
I consider myself one of the
"good citizens of Salt Spring
Island" and appreciate the apology:
it is my deepest wish that the apology would be followed by responsible actions on land that supports
all of us, good or not.
However, despite the apology, it
seems to me that the costs of printing this bit of fluff would be much
better spent on the exploration of
true sustainability.
SANDRA PATRICIA HUNTER,

Give them saws

debate) but they are ridiculous in
blocking a person they have
allowed to live in our community
for years.
If you 're going to keep someone
out, then do it from the start. Don't
tantalize them for years, letting
them build a place in the community, and then say no. I've seen Darin
work and I've seen Darin volunteer.
He puts a tremendous amount of
energy into our community.
Thanks to Geoff Swift for his
inspiring letter - I will chip in to
Darin's medical/legal fund. Ahy
others out there who have been
helped by Darin, el\ten his baking,
or who have seen how much he
puts into our community?
ROBB ZUK,

Letters to the Editor
Odd slip-up
I just have to respond to the
"report"
by
Texada
Land
Corporation printed in the
Driftwood last week.
I have seldom seen such an interesting piece of literature, but I must
really question the use of words
like "facts" and "report" as these
may lead some to believe that this
is not fiction.
Gee willikers, it sounds just like
little boys caught with their hands
in the cookie jar and trying to
blame somebody else: only the
very naive would believe such
hoowie. Methtinks thou doth
protest too much. I mean, really,
the "odd slip up"?!!
I don't call logging right up to
stream beds, domino falling, verbal
threats against campers, driving by

young schoolchildren at breakneck
speeds and illegal land use the
"odd" slip up.
And what I can see from the
camp is nobody's idea of selective
logging: unless you follow the joke
and say that yes, they are logging
selectively, it's just that they selected "all" of the trees - even the
skinny little ones.
It seems that Texada has their
own interpretation of the laws
regarding the protest camp, which
is legally placed on Crown land,
that it is illegal to cross for the purposes of harvesting timber.
If we are acting illegally why,
after three weeks, have the police
not intervened? Texada states they
would rather dialogue than see
conflict, well, where have they
· been the last few town hall meet-

Sa lt Spring

What's the matter with clear-cutting? Let's just give six or eight loggers three or four cross-cut saws
and turn them loose in the forest.
Perhaps that would give local
people enough time to change some
laws or collect more money to avert
an ecological disaster such as the
one that's planned for the Fulford
Valley.
AMY NEWMAN,

Salt Sp ri ng lslandNancouver
P.S. Maybe six or eight axes
would be better. One islander said it
took him a year to clear one acre in
the early 1900s.

Chipping in

Irrurugration IS blocking Darin
Craig's Canadian life. T he
Depcirtment of Immigration blocks
new arrivals at the gate (another

Salt Spring
MORE LEITERS A 10

Salt Spring group responds to Texada report
The following is an open letter
to Messrs. MacDonald and
Trethewey:
We read with interest your
"report to the community" in last
week's Driftwood.
1. You say you are "selectively
harvesting the individual titles ...
(to) create single home sites for
ultimate purchasers." We took a
good look at Lot 48 (where the
driveway to the Buddhi st
monastery leaves the Mount
Tuam road; photo s are on the
website, www.savesaltspring.com,
and in the information centre), as
well as Lots 49, 55 and 56. These
are large clear-cuts, not selective
logging. You say "we want each
property to look attractive, which
involves le avi ng a subs tantial
amount of forest cover"; but the
forest cover's pretty well all lying
on the ground on these lots.
2. We've tried to find conservation buyers - unfortunately,
when one came forward, the parcel they were interested in had
already been largely clear-cut.
3. You say "We are patiently
awaiting to hear back from the
CRD and conservancy groups ...".
We estimate that you're logging
your property at 15-20 times the
sustainable rate , and that your
harvest exceeds the annual rate of
regrowth on the island by 100 per
cent or so, in clear violation of
stated Islands Trust policy. You're
extracting
15
to
20
truckloads/day - that's waiting?
You are mowing down very
yo un g forests that have barely
reached merchantable size. Your
on ly criterion for harvest seems
to be "can we make money on

IN
DEPTH
it?" with no recogn1t10n that
many of these stands are just
entering their mo st productive
phase of growth and would be
worth many times their present
value 10-20 years from now.
4. You talk about how some are
more equal than the rest of us
under the law. Quite true: while
the rest of us have to abide by
Islands Trust requirements for
development permits on sensitive
sites and steep slopes, your Forest
Land Reserve (FLR) land s are
exempt from these regulations. As
one of us recently observed, "see
that tree over there? It's in a development permit area (DPA), so I
need a permit to cut it down. See
that hillside over there? It's in a
DPA too. Texada can strip it bare."
5. To add in sult to clear-cut
injury, we understand you are
entitled to pay a fraction of the
property taxes that the rest of us
pay because your land is in the
FLR. This tax incentive is granted
to ow ners of FLR lands to
encourage long-term man agement for forestry purposes. Since
74 per cent of your land is in the
FLR (and a further 12 per cent is
in ALR), your tax burden is considerabl y redu ced. But you've
clearly stated that forestry is not
your goal, and that you hope to
have sold all the land in three
years or so. Given your concerns
about equal treatment, maybe you

should voluntarily begin paying
taxes at the residential rate for
your lands?
6. You say "we established a
code of principles and practices
which we have been following ...
logging only second growth timber... , leaving tree buffers, seed
trees , deciduous trees, old
growth, providing for forest connectivity .. . and leaving 20metre setbacks around most riparian areas."
The provincial environment
ministry 's Conservation Data
Centre defines second-growth as
60 to I 00-years-old. Many trees
over that age have been cut.
The really old "wildlife" trees
you've left standing were left
behind by the previous generation
of loggers too. Th eir rea so ns
were perhaps the same as yours
-they weren't worth loggi ng.
Thank you for leaving them , all
the same.
Where 's the 20-m setback
along the stretch of creek behind
the peace camp? How about the
wetland in Lot 49 with the water
level dropping because you've
"cleaned out" the outlet?
We think your seed trees are
just an excuse not to have to
spend money re-planting, and in
many of your earlier-logged areas
were the ugliest (forked, crooked,
sickly) tree s in the stand.
Regeneration ?
Ugly trees tend to have ugly
offs pring . Leaving deci duou s
trees? There are big piles of alder
logs lying in your Mount Tuam
bl ocks. Connectivity? By clearcutting Lots 48, 49 and 55, you're
ripping the heart out of the

biggest contiguous Douglas-fir for presenting comprehensive
stands remaining in our lovely coverage of a fast-moving and
islands.
disturbing situation. Re your
7 . Your code of princip les complaints of character assassinastates that " . .. we will provide tion - we believe the court
roads of a standard that are sensi- records speak for themselves.
tive to the character of the
11. You've certainly got your
island." Have you walked on your mileage out of the single incident
new superhighway in Lot 55? Or of David Shebib's highly visible
peered down the steep slope of and symbolic uncoupling of the
the connector to Hamilton- brake Iines on that stationary
Horne? They don ' t fit the charac- truck. We are not responsible for
ter of the island we love.
the actions of all Salt Spring resi8. We're glad that your research dents ; Mr. Shebib is an individconfirmed what we already knew ual, acting according to his
about the Garry oak meadows. Of beliefs. In contrast, your own
course you'll leave them, they're contractor's employees have
not economic to log. But please explicitly threatened island resikeep in mind that if you log dents standing on public land.
around them you'll put them at
12. We 've said it once (make
risk from invasive species.
that a hundred times), but we'll
9. Re the parkland road iss ue say it again, in the fading hope
- you say "our predecessor had that you'll hear: We're not against
a valid permit to cro ss a short lo gging. We want s ustainable
section of Crown land to access forestry, not timber-mining.
our property and we took a legal
ANDREA COLLINS,
assignment of the permit." The ANDREW LEWIS, BART
Ministry of Forests has explicitly TERWEIL, CATHERINE
confirmed that the permit held by MCEWEN, CHRISTINA
your predecessor did not transfer TATNALL, CHRISTINE
to you .
_
BRADLEY, DAPHNE TAYLOR,
To haul logs out over that road DONALD GUNN, DREW
you are required to obtain a new THORBURN, GARY HOLMAN,
permit, which you applied for, but GAVIN JOHNSTON, HARRY
have not received . Rather than WARNER, JACKY BOOTH,
await that permit, which would JEAN BROUARD, JOAN
have taken weeks, you chose to BUCHANAN, LARRY
blast a new road though your WOODS, LISA ERCK, LYNN'
land. Forward planning and con- THORBURN, MARK
sultation with the community on WHITEAR, MURRAY REISS,
your part could have precluded ROSALIE BEACH, RUTH
this expensive and wanton envi- TARASOFF, SALLY JOHN,
ronmental damage.
SAM TARASOFF, STEPHANIE
I 0. We support the Barn acle DENZ, STEVEN GRAYSON,
and their rapid response to critical TAMAR GRIGGS, TOM
events. We commend both papers GRAHAM, URI COGAN.
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This may be a gift
horse, but . ..
VICTORIA -This month, on March 25 to be exact, I will
turn 65 and become the recipient of a number of freebies.
For starters, I will travel for free on the ferries. Those
wo uld be the same ferries that have the taxp ayers on the
hook for a fortune .
Mind you, the free
trips
apply
to
weekdays only and
I still have to pay
for my car.
HUBERT BEYER
Still, if I were so
inclined, I could
joyride between, Victoria. and Va·n couver on the ferries
Monday to Thursday and not pay a dime. Only the ferry food
could prevent me from taking endless mini -cruises.
Next, I will get free drugs, the ones doctors prescribe, that
is. Again, I will still have to pay the drugstore's fee, but so
do folks under 65.
And there are the merchants of all stripes who try to cash
in on seniors' disposable incomes by offering them a 10 or
15 per cent discount. Many pass that discount on to their
kids by shopping for them .
Now I'm not going to turn down these generous offers, but
gift horse or not, when I look the beast in the mouth I can see
a couple of rotten teeth.
Where, for instance, does the notion come from that the
mom ent you reach the age of 65 you need help? Not all
seniors are poor. In fact, most are pretty well off.
I'll tell you who needs help. It's young families struggling
to make enough money to make ends met, so they can raise
their kids, clothe them and feed all those hungry mouths.
Those young people could use a free ferry ride once in a
while to get away for a few days. But then they won't get the
discount that I will be getting from many hotels.
Generally, the explanation for giving seniors a break goes
like this : they deserve society's thanks . They built this country.
Well, I'm not so sure about this country-building thing . I
wouldn't put up too big an argument if young people in their
20s concluded that we pretty much screwed up this country.
When my wife and I were raising four young lsids, we were
able to buy a house at a reasonable price ($25,000) with no
down-payment, courtesy W.A.C. Bennett, then premier of
British Columbia, whose government was giving $5,000 lowinterest loans to first -home buyers, who could then use that
.m oney as a down-payment.
I can't see a similar program helping young familie s into
their first home today. Most can't even afford the cheapest
condo on the market.
·Wh en I was young, you could quit your job in the morning
and find a new one by that afternoon, even in the new spaper
business. Today, everyone hangs on to their jobs for dear
life.
The fact is that the "me-generation" has taken it all for
itself. My generation has mortgaged our kids' future by running up a national debt their kids will still be trying to repay.
We demanded government services our parents wouldn't
have dreamed of and rarely asked where the money was coming from.
We cheered on the teachers who promised that lowering
class sizes would benefit our children's education. The cost
for education went out of hand and we have nothing to show
for it in terms of better educated children.
My generation polluted the planet, then discovered the
environment and ever sin.ce has been trying to assuage its
guilt by attempting to undo the damage, often at the expense
of jobs .
And unlike the generation before mine, we can't even lay
claim to the nation's gratitude for having fought a just war.
So just what am I getting those free ferry passes for?
Beyer can be reached at: e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com; tel
& fax : (250) 381 -6900; web: http://www.hubertbeyer.co m.
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More letters
Lunn met more
While I appreciate that the Gulf
Islands Driftwood sent a reporter
out to interview me during my visit
on~ March 7, I have to take exception to the headline of the story that
appeared in your newspaper.
"One turns out to meet with MP
Gary Lunn" would leave your
readers with the impression that
my visit was unsuccessful , while
nothing could be further from the
truth.
I had an opportunity to casua!Jy
speak to a number of friendly
locals while I also visited with several business owners to hear about
issues on Salt Spring Island. The
objective of my visits is not simply
to meet the party faithful or attend
pre-arranged partisan rallies, but
rather to meet ordinary people on
an informal basis.
While I pointed out to your
reporter that the Texada clear-cutting controversy is a provincial
issue, it was unfair to say that I
believed the federal government
has no role in hot local concerns.
During my interview I mentioned
my vocal opposition to federal
inaction to resolve the logging crisis at Helen Point. I also made it
clear that I share island concerns
about our sagging health care system and high taxes.
Sadly many government grants
are not like "hanging up dead rabbits," they are actually hanging up
dead rabbits. In speaking with the
Driftwood reporter I used the
example of a $15,000 grant that
involved the hanging of rabbit carcasses as an art form. Other examples include $15,000 to produce
year two of "the continuous
garbage project" and $4,100 for a
project which is a "communication
device to interact with rotting
grapefruits." With the lack of
health care funding these kinds of
grants are unconscionable.
It's unfortunate that your newspaper chose to present such a
biased, negative account of my trip
to Ganges. One of the highlights of
my job is meeting people throughout my riding and I continue to
look forward to my visits to the
Gulf Islands.

need it, we pull it out almost without loss!
We would only use ecological
building materials --' it's all there
right now.
This would create jobs in the village, all of the features of modern
environmental technologies would
be built in our village and for sale.
Don ' t forget the community baking
house, the rainwater collecting system (for toilet, washing machine,
garden), non-toxic insulation materials, which equals healthy land,
healthy people.
Sunshine village would preserve
the land, have an eco-forest and
become a mecca for eco-tourism.
Instead of logging, protection,
productivity, business, low-cost
housing.
Maybe only a dream, or could
we make it happen?
DIETER MUSTER,

Ganges

Appealing
assessments
Re: the Texada meeting as
reported in the March 8 issue.
Gail Sjuberg got it only partly
right last week when she reported
that at the Texada town meeting
there were proposed "schemes of
withholding property taxes to
reflect declining property values
that might result from Texada's
logging .. ."
In fact, there was nothing saiif

about withholding taxes.
What was said was that the perception of Salt Spring as an idyllic
rural area is based on the beauty
and nature of the landscape, and it
is reasonable to expect that the
extensive Texada activities will
change that perception. This surely
will have a negative effect on the
desirability of Salt Spring as a
place to visit or live, and can be
expected to impact property values
over the next several years.
In light of that it was suggested
that all Salt Spring Island property
owners act to insure that their property taxes will reflect this new reality. The way to do that is for all
property owners to pursue our legal
right to appeal our coming property
assessments.
That is something quite different
than withholding taxes!
Appealing the assessments in
large numbers might also be an
effective way of focussing the
bureaucracy's attention on the situation here - something they seem
to be waffling on, if not downright
avoiding.
As strong as all of the environmental arguments might be, in the
end Texada is going to act in their
own
financial
self-interest.
Wouldn't we be fools to not act in
ours?
STAN DERELIAN,

Menhin ick Dri ve
MORE LETTERS A 11

GARY LUNN, MP

Saanich-Gulf Islands

Visionary

High-speed·Internet Service Provider
to the Gulf Islands since 1995.

If I would have 5,000 acres (or

less) of Texada land, I would build
the community the village of the
21st century.
Call it furthermore "sunshine
village," self-sustaining, independent, autarkic, ecologic.
I would construct low:.cost housing, clay houses, and a fully biological sewage treatment system,
producing its own food in an
organic garden. For our energy
needs we would use the sun and
wind energy.
Sunshine village would have
also the missing link in renewable
energies, the storage of power! We
feed the power of solar energy into
a filkat bed, in the winter when we

Locally owned & operated

~-<::f~'for Annual customers:
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No sign-up fee
One FREE month
FREE 12:00 am-7:00am
(standard plan)
New Location 120b Hereford Ave.
537-1950
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Who's the villain?
So we are all upset because
Texada is removing trees from our
island at a rapid rate. Obviously the
professionals employed by Texada
have concluded that there is sufficient volume of merchantable trees
that when sold to local sawmills
will make a quick buck, so it is not
hard to imagine the instructions
being given to Texada's employees
here on the island, i.e. "Tell the
locals whatever is necessary but get
those trees to market as quickly as
possible and by the least expensive
transportation mode."
Texada wants dollars in the bank
quickly. Only when the trees have
gone will they seriously talk deals,
but for now the motives of Texada
are quite clear. However, is Texada
the only villain or are there others?
Could another one be the local
sawmill that is paying top dollar
for Texada's trees? Sawmills today
are so efficient that they eat logs at
a prodigious rate and, because high
production is the quickest way to
high profits, their objective is to
acqu ire by any means sufficient
logs to run the mill at top capacity.
However, most mills can only
obtain 50 per cent (or less) of the
logs they need from government
quotas so to make up the difference
they must buy private wood.
Luckily for them the government
quota wood is relatively inexpensive, allowing them to pay very
high prices for private logs, hence
making it worthwhile for quickbuck artists like Texada.
This scenario is not unique to our
islands. It is happening throughout
the province and is a major cause of
the over-cutting of our forests. So
who is the villain, Texada or the
sawmills, or are there others?
Perhaps another is the government whose officials are qu ite
aware of the problems associated
with the indiscriminate cutting of
private wood. Should they have the
inclination to do so they could
solve the problem immediately why won' t they? Because on the
stage appears the next villain, the
International Woodworkers of
America. This union, bei ng
extremely powerful, would quickly
move on Victoria should any mention be made of controlling private
wood because the sawmills would
claim that this would result in laying off workers, a bogus argument,
but it would be effective.
Are there any more villains?
Perhaps all the well -intentioned
people who collectively lobby
government to provide more
provincial parks, halt logging of
old growth forests, and all the
other activities that reduce the
available logs to sawm ill s, are
indirectly causing the problem we
now have on our island.
Obviously, as the government
wood quotas are reduced, sawmi ll s
should reduce milling capacity but
this is rarely the case because
sawmills replace quotas by buying
additional private logs and only
when the private wood has been
exhausted do they consider closing. This is why the province is
slowly but surely being clear-cut.
So who is the real villain?
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More-letters
You decide.
CLIFF SANDWELL,

Sa lt Spring

In praise of
hippies
I was quite disturbed by your
snide and derogatory reference to

"new-age hippies" in your editorial
of March 8 entitled "A Worthy
Campaign."
Any campaign to halt the wanton
destruction of life and the Earth's
precious eco-systems is highly
commendable and every being
who plays a role is to be respected

and congratulated.
As an ongoing part_tctpant in
the battle to save Clayoq uot
Sound and other environmental
struggles, I am hono ured to know
and work with many of these
you ng people whom you refer to

A11

as "love-i n-welfare-collectingtree-huggers with nothing better
to do."
I cannot think of anything better
to do than fight for the preservation of life and to defend the
Earth's biodiversity.
SUSAN BLOOM,

Bedd is Beach
MORE LETIERS A 12
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Let's not panic
A recent letter to the Driftwood
by Drew Clarke rai ses an important point about the Texada
Logging Corporation (TLC) lands.
It does appear that TLC would
probably like nothing better than
to gain residential densities in
accessible locations in exchange
for giving up the right to log certain portions of its property. But I
think it would be a mistake to rush
into such a density trade, seei ng it
as an opportunity that we dare not
let slip by.
Consider the simple fact that the
trees will grow back in time, even
on clear-cuts, or patch-cuts or
whatever we choose to call them.
This is especially true on relatively
small cutblocks in our coastal
Douglas fir forest, with seed trees
nearby.
We only have to look around and
believe our eyes. These second and
even third-growth fir forests are for
the most part extremely fast-growing and resilient.
On my own property, for example, where there was a large patch
of bare shale without even a trace
of soil 15 years ago, today I can
hardly force my way through the
15-foot-tall Douglas firs.
A generation of old-time loggers
attests to how extensively the
south end was logged in the 1950s,
yet it has all grown back. Most of
what are now messy expanses of
stumps and slash will likewise
return to vigorous young forest in
15 to 20 years, perhaps even sooner. Is that too long a perspective to
adopt? We may not like the look of
this kind of logging, but it is hardly the environmental apocalypse
that some rhetoric on Salt Spring
has portrayed.
On the other hand, residential
development, in the form of
increased or easily built-on densities, is forever. Extra residential
development means a larger population and more pressure on roads,
ferries and aU other services. Not
for a decade or two, but essentially
· forever. And clustering the densities conveniently, which is the
likely pattern, just makes development easier and more rapid.
Imagine a quite sizable village,
alcin to what is about to be built at
Channel Ridge, arising on
Burgoyne Bay.
The better choice, I believe, is to
make no density deals.
Suppose we take TLC at their
word, namely that they want to partially log their properties and eventually sell them off as very large

IT
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More letters
single-family lots. In that case they
really do have an incentive not to
strip them and leave a total wasteland. These partially logged and
mainly upland lots will not be easy
to sell, so development will be
slow.
And when they are purchased,
most new owners will build on a
cleared acre or two with a view and
leave the rest to grow back. In fact,
they would have to put up fences
and run livestock to prevent this
natural succession.
In which case we would eventually have a scattering of widely
spaced hobby farms with large
areas of young forest in between.
Either way, I think this kind of
gradual and very rural development is preferable to creating
another dense cluster of housing on
the south end.
As a recent Driftwood editorial
urged, we can all agree on trying to
purchase the unique areas of habitat. But let's not be panicked by the
pace of the logging into making
deals that future generations will
live to regret.
TOM KOPPEL,
Salt Spring

Control dogs
Please, please keep your dogs
leashed anywhere near sheep.
There has been another attack on
the sheep at Ruckle Park.
Fortunately this time the injured
Jamb survived being bitten and driven into the water. It was rescued
in time.
So many people enjoy seeing the
spring Jambs. It is a great attraction
at the park and this is super but
dogs must be controlled. Their
ancesters were wolves and even the
cutest, gentlest, nicest dog, if left
uncontrolled, can suddenly switch
onto instinct and go for the sheep.
Even with the owner there
yelling at them, sometimes the dog
will go right on attacking and
killing. Such a dog killed twin
newborn lambs last year. It was the
mother sheep's first lambs and she
cried for days, grieving for her
babies. Even a very small dog,
barking and chasing, can cause
pregnant ewes to go into premature
labour and lose their Jambs.
I can't imagine anyone wanting
this to happen or even not caring
their dog caused such harm, but
perhaps people are unaware that
there are severe penalties for the

dog owner.
forests and private land stewards
The minimum cost is a $250 since the purchase of the Mi ll
fine plus the cost of damage if Farm.
sheep are harmed. If any sheep are
It was always an objective to
killed the dog may have to pay • secure Texada lands through a variwith its life.
ety of partnerships and stewardship
NANCY WIGEN,
initiatives.
Fernwood Road
The old Texada Logging company was at the original meetings and
in fact helped identify the areas of
It was very cheering to read the high ecological potential on their
editorial last week, with the recoglands.
nition that the Texada issue has
The Salt Spring Conservancy
indeed broad community support.
conceived and raised fu nds for the
The editorial queries why we landowner contact program that
didn' t see it coming and do somewas launched in January out of this
thing before then . You should
plan.
check your archives.
The task of the CRD referendum
There are articles and editorials
which came out of the Sea to Sea
proving that, in fact, islanders have Green/Blue Spaces initiative also
seen it coming for years.
was fed into by this group - they
That is why there is a South and extended it to south and west Salt
West Salt Spring Conservation
Spring at our request.
Partnershp made·up of various levUnfortunately, the promise of
els of government and local non- the Pacific Marine Heritage
government organizations.
Legacy Fund which was to be a
We have been working on a plan
very great funding source was
of protected areas, community
reneged on by our provincial gov-

What more?

FOODS
Prices
Effective

I ~·::~4E I

March 15·21,

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

l.,.c:l
~

ernment in December.
We lost $30-million dollars of
potential provincial funding for
critical lands in the southern Gulf
Islands.
Without the dedicated work of
people like Gary Holman, Jacky
Booth 1 Peter Lamb, Salt Spring
Conservancy directors Fiona
Flook, Ann Richardson and
Maureen Milburn, Carolyn
Stewart of the Islands Trust
Fund, the Sal tsprin g Water
Preservation
Society,
Bill
Turner
of
The
Land
Conservancy, and other organizations over the last fo ur years,
a great deal of the rationale and
infrastructure would not exist
into which the broader community has contributed their efforts
and voices.
Short of having a wad of million
dollar bills in our back pocket,
there's not much more I think we
could have done to get ourselves
ready for the whirlwind arrival of
Texada Land Corporation which, I
would respectfully submit, have
done little to deserve the acronym
ofTLC.
BRIONY PENN,
Salt Spring

Look to
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

to help lower your
food bill everyday!
OPEN EVERYDAY:
Thursday & Friday til 9pm

Lamb Loin Chops 13.1 Bkg
Rack of Lamb 15.39kg

... ...2.25

TO

Hire BC Youth
The Environment Youth
Team is a Youth Options BC
employment program
administered by the BC
Ministry of Environment,
Lands and Parks.
TheE-Team subsidizes
wages while employers
provide support costs such
as benefits, training, supplies
and travel.
Employers may apply to act
as sponsors of Work Crews,
Interns and Eco-Ed projects.
Eligible employers include
businesses, non-profit
groups, First Nations
organizations, school
districts and local
governments.
Sponsors hire youth aged
16-24 to work on
environmental and outdoor
recreation projects. At least
20 per cent of project time
must include training for
youth.

Projects must run at least 10
weeks.
Application deadline: April17.
For application forms and
information on how to get
involved as an E-Team
sponsor, call (250) 387-2233.

·~~~

~
Youth Options BC is a
provincial government
initiative providing
young British
Columbians with
education, skills
training and work
experience
opportunities.
For more information
about the E-Tearn and
other Youth Options BC
programs, call toll-free
to 1-877-BC-YOUTH or
visit the Youth Options
Web site:
www.youth.gov.bc.ca
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'Cute' critters wreak havoc on the farm ~
John Keats is dead.
That magnificent
rooster who came to
live at Dave Harris'
Fulford Valley farm is
no more. A m ink
chewed its way into the
c hicke n coop and ,
when Dave went to let
the rooster and the hens
out in the morning, the
rooster was dead. A
few days later, a rac coon got into the coop
and k ill e d Paula ,
Gennife r and Monica,
th e th ree he ns I have
written abo ut several
times before in this column.
T he loc ation of
Dave's farm, bisected
a s it is by Fulford
Creek, is a mixed
bless ing . A plentiful
water supply is a bonus
to any farming operation on Salt Spring,
and the rich bottom
A chicken-coop thief caught "red-footed"
lands of the Fulford
Photo by Roger Brunt
Valley have produced
abundant crops for
Dave and his ancestors now for
so. Streamside degradation and
smouldering in the background.
poor logging road construction
several generations.
Livestock watered and cooled
resulted in untold damage to
But the creek-bottom also proitself in the creek - fences were
vides a travel way for every critter B.C.'s creeks and streams, the
not yet built - and every farmer
nurseries of our now-threatened floated his logs that were too big
in the valley. Mink, .raccoons and
runs of salmon. No one disputes
otter are plentiful and, over the
to be dealt with any other way
the negative impacts logging has
years, Dave has lost more than his
down Fulford Creek all the way
had on our coastal environment to the harbour.
fair share of chickens, roosters,
and, in spite of B.C.'s Forest
ducks and geese to his four-footed
Yet still the salmon and trout
neighcame in their uncounted millions
- enough of them that they'd
bours.
As well
wake the pioneering residents of
as the
the valley from their sleep as the
valley's
returning fish splashed and fought
carnias they vied for spawning space in
WITH ROGER BRUNT
vores,
Fulford Creek.
beaver
It wasn't until the 193Ds,. Bob
.f
Practices Code and the promises
are a constant nmsance as they
told me, when commercial herbuild their dams across the creek of politicians, many people believe ring salteries were built in the
the situation has not much
near Dave's footbridge.
Gulf Islands and began to export
improved.
'.·There are also perils from
thousands of tons of herring
Which brings me to the whole
above. On more than one occaannually, .that the salmon began to
point of this column.
sion when I've been visiting
disappear, and they have never
A few years ago when I was
Dave he has pointed out the
recovered.
writing an article for B.C.
eagles perched in the tall fir trees
It's unlikely that the logging
Outdoors magazine about the fishalong the ridge above his farm.
currently under way by Texada
ing opportunities for sea-run cutAny doubt these eagles keep a
throat trout in Fulford Harbour, I
close watch over Dave's poultry
TRINCOMALI.
had the chance to interview Kathy
flocks and lambs was dispelled
Reimer, in charge of Salt Spring's
when , an eagle swooped down
TRANSPORT CO.
salmon enhancement programs,
and tried to make off with Bill
and research biologist Peter Law,
Clinton, the rooster on the farm
along with Dave Harris and Bob
before John Keats arrived. Only
Akerman.
Dave's timely intervention saved
Bob, as most residents of the
old Bill from the eagle but, in
Fulford Valley will know, is
spite of the rescue , the rooster
Dave's uncle, and lives just down- was never quite the same and
stream of Dave's farm on the
eventually had to be sent to a life
banks of Fulford Creek.
of quiet convalescence.
I found it especially interesting
If there's any bright side to all
talking to Bob, who has witthese tragedies, it's that it's obvinessed many changes along
ous the Fulford Valley's wildlife is
Fulford Creek in the last 90 yearsthriving. Just the other day the kids
or-so, as well as Dave, who has
and I watched an otter at the
seen substantial changes himself
mouth of Fulford Creek, and of all
God's creatures, only an otter can
in his six-or-so decades in the
Fulford Valley. In Dave's photo
appear so entirely carefree.
album there are pictures of the
The reason this is especially relFulford Valley in the days when it
evant is that, of late, the activities
looked like it had suffered a
of the Texada logging company
determined scorched earth attack.
have been much in the news. In
recent years, the logging practices The land was mud as far as the
that built this province have come eye could see, with the blasted
stumps of giant fir and cedars
under critical scrutiny, and rightly

logging will result in any damage
to Ful fo rd Creek - there are so
many angry eyes counting every
tree that falls that no one would
permit it.
But it' s something to consider
that once, not so very long ago, the
Fulford Valley was a blasted sea of
mud where a fa mil y's abil ity to
survive depended on wrestling a
living from the land.
Their success or failure depended on changing the valley from an
eons-old rainforest to a landscape
where farming could take place.
That the Ful ford Valley not only
survived all this but, in fact, continues to support such a rich diversity of life, both human and wild,
is worth a thought.

We Hate to

3 BEDROOM OCEANVIEW
cozy home on 1 acre
close to town-on Maxwell H20

$187,500
Call

TOM NAVRATIL
MLS Awa rd *Re/Max 100% Club
RE/MAX of Salt Spring

537-9977
www.saltspringrealestate.com

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

our own
6ut...
Without a doubt we
must have one of the
largest selections of ladies'
brand name & designer
quality consignment
gin all of BC!

FULFORD HARBOUR
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'West of the ~on
toasts fareweU
to toy store goddesses
Manager SUE SUTHERLAND (sitting)
& TANYA DEACOVE (2nd from leftJ

(250) 360· 7426

,

ICC

We wish them all the best in their new lives
and ...
Marla & Susan WELCOME

\

~rrangements

for all

• Specializing in the natural use
of fresh seasonal flnwf!'rc

Meghan Johnson

(holding Lars the Polar Bear)
& new managers extraordinaire Gail Robinson (bottom left)

and Melanie Johnston

"<,:·- -

(bottom right)
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Sports & Recreation Reporter,
Mike Levin,
537-9933, ext. 208

Size disadvantage'?

Above, a short Salt
Spring U9 team (which included girls aged 6-8)
wraps up the last of three games at an invitational tournament at Braefoot Park in Victoria
Saturday, while at right, one of two Salt

SP

TI ON

Spring Elementary School teams battles for
control of the ball. Five local U9 teams attended the tourney, garnering few victories in the
highly competitive field, but having a darn
good time.
Photosby SusanLundy

Tough opener bad news for Scorpion boys hoopsters
It perhaps wasn't the start Myles Wilson
would have wanted.
In his first provincial championship in five
years, the coach of the boys high sc hool
hoops squad watched his team face the redhot shooting of Invermere's D avi d
Thompso n as the tourney got under way
Wednesday in Kamloops.
The 110-82 final score sent the Scorpions
into a three-game skid as they dropped a bitter 67-66 decision to local Sahali and a 6459 loss to Westbank.
The islanders recovered for a 77-65 win
over Vernon· to take 15th spot overall in the
competition.

"There was nothing you could do. It was
just one of those games where you have to
accept that they're hot," said Wilson of the
David Thompson game. "I think the guys
were a little shell-shocked by that one but
they recovered. They were in every game
after that."
Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS)
spent the entire tournament relying on the
scoring touch of Brian Crowe and the
inside leadership of Rhys Beasley. Both
will return next year and both packed a onetwo scoring punch in each of the Scorpions'
games.
The islanders were also well-regarded,

Clinics set for baseball officials
.

If you ever wanted to get into the sport of baseball in a coaching
or umpiring capacity, now is the time.
The local minor baseball association is sponsoring clinics for
both jobs starting thi s weekend.
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. a coaches clinic will be held
at the Baptist Church.
It is a free clinic for males and females aged 16 years and older
who want to take the helm of any of the dozens of local teams.
The umpires clinic will be held March 26, probably at Portlock
Park. It is also free, and the association hopes to fill out its officiating ranks for the upcoming season.
The clinic is also f ree and open to anyone 16 and olde r.
More information can be obtained from Dorothy Kyle at 5379337.

FC squad slips past Peninsula
Salt Spring FC turned on the heat in the last five minutes of its game
against Peninsula this weekend, spurring Jesse Fisher to lob the winning
marker into the net.
FC took the Challenge Cup game 2-l before a cheering crowd at
Portlock Park.
Coach Darryl Lister says the team came on strong in the first half of
the game, going up by one with a goal by Corbin Scott.
Although the local boys slowed down after the half, allowing for the
Peninsula goal, they later "regrouped" to win the game.

earning the event's Most-Sports manlike
Team trophy.
Against Sahali Thursday the game could
have gone either way. Up 23-14 after the
first quarter, GISS stumbled through a second quarter that saw the Kamloops squad
take a 28-11 run and a 42-34 lead into halftime. Even at the end of three-quarters the
game produced only a two-point margin.
"It was up and down the whole time. I
think both teams deserved to win, but it
doesn't work that way," said Wilson.
Down 67-61 in the last minute, the
Scorpions did draw close but couldn't convert a last-second shot that would have

changed the outcome.
Westbank was the province's third-ranked
team going into the tournament and were
surprised when GISS pressed them right to
the final buzzer.
Beasley especially nearly created the upset
with 19 rebounds.
The lone win came from a full team effort
as Wilson and co-coach John Callas substituted freely, giving each player a chance to
taste the top level of competition.
"We were a pretty successful team this
season and we should be even more competitive next year with all but three seniors coming back," Wilson said.

Girls team undefeated at QM
A season of basketball practice
at Salt Spring Island Middle
School (SIMS) proved itself when
a Grade 7 girls team won a tournament at Queen Margaret's school
Thursday.
The team won all five of its games
against different opponents, with
scores as decisive as 29-0 and 37-2.
Co-coach Karen Hosie said the
girls played hard and exhibited
excellent spo rtsman ship in the
round-robin event.
What was especially remarkable
about the win, she said, is the fact
the girls don ' t normally play
together as a team. They participate in the weekly, mixed Tsunami
league, and came together just for
the Queen Margaret's tourney with
90 minute s of practice . Nairn
Howe was the other team coach.
In other Tsunami news, a fastpaced game last Tuesday saw the
Superstars paint over the Red
Titans in Grade 7 play at the middle schoo l. Superstars won by a

The winning SIMS team
37-14 score in a game that coaches
say had great scoring, especially by
Clayton Winje and Cam Johnson .
Also in the Grade 7 division
Tuesday, the Trotters squeaked by
the Raptors 28-21 .
Teacher Kelly Knister said the
sq uads improve with each game,

Pender and Salt Spring in disc golf winner's circle
Everyone was a proverbial winner a t the Duck Golf Series on
Pender Saturday with the sun lighting up the island while participants
sent their discs sailing through one
of B.C.'s finest courses.
"The Pender course is one of the
best co urses going," sa id Alex
Fraser, Pender tournament organizer. "That's well known."
At 80 participants, the seventh of
eight meets in the series, brought
out double the numbers expected
by Fraser, who expanded the Golf
Island Disc Park by nine holes in
the 1998-99 winter for a total of 27

holes . This makes the Pender
course one of the biggest.
Fraser said it is also one of the
most scenic , with lots of up-anddown elevation and sections with
cliffs and rocks.
Dave Knudsen of Vancouver won
the open pro category while Salt
Spring's Mitchell Sherrin picked up
the advanced men's prize.
Doug Keating of Pender Island
scooped up the masters division
category for competitors aged 40
years old and up.
In the women's divi s ion,
Pender's Elizabeth Fraser shot her

best round ever and came in first.
George White of Victoria glided
into the amateur category 's first
prize.
Top prize winners Sherrin and
White bagged $175 and $125,
respectively, of the prize money
which is based on how many
entrants paid the $25 fee in each
category.
All winners also received a trophy and di sc.
According to Fraser, the series
attracts disc golf players from
Vancouver, Pender, Sa lt Spring,
Victoria, Nanaimo and other parts

of Vancouver Island.
Each series meet is on a different
course.
The final meet in the series will
be at the YMCA Camp Howdie in
Vancouver on April 9.
Going into its 15th year, the
Pender Island Classic will once
agai n be held on the American
Memorial D ay long weekend
falling on May 27 and 28 this
year.
This "big one" attracts repeat
visits from Americans who live as
far away as California each year,
said Fraser.

playing more like a team and
maintaining their checks.
On March 8, Blue Lightning
outscored the Cyclones by a 37-26
score in Grade 7 play.
On the same day, the Grade 6
Breakers beat the Sea Devils
40-16.
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The Gulf Islands Secondary
boy s junior cross-country team
dominated the mid-island championships in Duncan Thursday,
bringing home first-place honours
for the third year in a row.
Team member Tyler Cocker
cruised to victory on the steep,
muddy course. Tyler Sayer was a
very strong second, while Jim
Goldie, Asher Squire and Tristan
Sharp all placed in the top l 0.
From Salt Spring Island Middle

~
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Young runners take top two spots
School (SIMS), the Grade 8 boys
team took seco nd spot in the
midget division.
Brook Speed, Tim Byron, Ryan
O'Donnell and Edward Perkins ran
a 3.1-kilometre loop in their event.
Also from SIMS , Britta Rustad
earned an easy first place in the

pre-midget girls category and
Sarah Larson gave her supporters a
thrill when she came sprinting
across the finish line a good distance ahead of all her competitors.
"The kids had a varied terrain to
cover, including stream and cow
patties , fences and hills," said

SIMS coach Robin Rudolph.
"They knew enough to bring a second pair of shoes after having been
... (to) the muddy Mount Prevost
run and the very long and swampy
Bonner run."
In the bantam (Grade 9) d ivision , Aubrey Zacharias from GISS

A15

placed third overall, just inching
out teammate Nick Abley. Mark
Brown and Harley Rustad took the
next two spots, while Darrin
Rockc liffe
and
Andrew
McKeachie were in hot pursuit.
On the girls' side, bantam
Danika Su r m came in with an
excellent fourth-place finish.
Today (Wednesday) both teams
travel to Duncan to compete in the
Vancouver Island championships.
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When you buy a 3 for 2 Classified ad
in the merchandise category (buy 2 weeks, get one free)

* PLUS: we11 enter your name to win a...

Portable Vacuum
(value $67.99)

3 TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
* Driftwood

subscribers only. Buy a subscription and be eligible to win!

GIFTS & PRIZES COURTESY OF MOUAT'S HOME HARDWARE

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960
Phone your ad to: 537-9933 or toll-free: 1-877-537-9934. Fax it to: 537-2613.
Email it to: classifieds@gulfislands.net. Drop it at our office: 328 Lower Ganges road
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RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less
$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C . and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V3.

Announcements
Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad afte r th e first
insertion. Should an error appear
in an advertisement, Driftwood
Publish ing Ltd. is only liable for
the amou nt paid for the space
occupied by the portion of the
advertisment in which the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishing
Ltd . will accept responsibility for
onlv onP. inr.orrP.r.t insP.rti on

Jackson Cooper Mouat Miles
Weighing 8 lbs. 8 ozs. Arrived
at 2 a.m. on Friday, March 10,
2000 in our home on Salt
Spring Island . Thrilled with
thei r final addition are
Kathleen and Mike and big
brothers Gavin, Myles and
Samuel. Joyful grandparents
are Norman and Carolyn
Mouat , Louise Nye, Robert
Miles and Donna Kerr Miles
and
great-grandparents
Louise and Leo Grimard .
Enormous thanks to our gentle, caring, skillful and
humourous midwives Jules
Atkins and Maggie Ramsey.

MASTENBROEK, JOHN G. passed
away March 6, 2000 at the Lady
M10to Hosp1tal. Born July 20, 1916 in
the Netherlands, emigrated to
Canada in 1951 . Survived by his loving wife Pamela, and daughter Ann
McPhee (Bruce) and grandson
Andrew McPhee.
PRYOR: ON Monday, March 6, 2000,
Mrs. Katherine Emma-Jean Pryo r
(nee Hogle), passed away peacefully
at the Lady Minto Hospital on Salt
Spring Island, B.C. Kay was born
Feb. 11 , 1920, in Belleville, Ont. She
is survived by her dear husband of
55 years, Claude; her 2 daughters,
Margaret Gilchrist and Mary Ellen
McManus (Bruce) ; her 4 gra nddaughters, Katie, Tess, Carrie & Julie
and her siste r Anna Pu e. Kay &
Claude lived in the Belleville area
until 1988, when they moved to SSI,
to be close r to their daughters &
grandchildren. Kay graduated from
McMaster University in 1943 and will
be remembere d as a high-school
English teache r at Stirling &
B.C.I.V.S. and then Principal of the
William R. Kirk school. She had been
very active in the Baptist church ,
playing piano, organ and singing in
choirs. Kay was also a member of
the Universi ty Women 's club. She
enjoyed antiques and antique collecting as well as collecting and giving
"Teddy Bears". A private family
graveside service will be held on
Saturday, Mar. 11 , 2000 and cremation has already taken place. Flowers
are gratefully declined. If friends so
desire, donations may be made in
Kay's memory to the Lady Minto
Hospital or the Greenwoods Care
facility, on Salt Spring Island. A big
thank you goes out to the staff of
Lady Minto Hospital, including Dr.
Crossland and Dr. Leavitt. The family
would also like to thank the staff of
Greenwoods and the Hospice workers for their love and care . First
Memorial Funeral Services, 6585244.
BROWNSWORD, HAROLD, (19152000) passed away March 8 on Salt
Spring , where he has lived for the
past 5 years. Harold was born and
raised in Vancouver and lived for
many years with his family in West
Vancouver. He will be sadly missed
by sons Robert and Stephen, daughters-in-law Joy and Kathy, grandsons
Rod and Jeff, and his last precious
gilt, his great-grandson, Jakob. He is
survived by his two older brothers
Ted and Fred. No services. In lieu of
flowers please donate to our hospital, library, or other local charity. The
family would like to extend their sincere thanks to the staff at Lady Minto
Hospital and to Dr. David Woodley.

THE FAM ILY of John Mastenbroek
would like to extend our heartfelt
thanks to Dr. Ron Reznick and staff,
the staff of Lady Minto Hospital, the
Bessie Dan e Fo undatio n,an d
Hospice, and the CR D Home Care
Nurses for their support and the levi nn l"'!:lro. n i 11on tl"\
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WE HAD a fabulous International
Women's Day concerti Many thanks ·
to Thrifty Foods for the beautiful
roses ; Victoria Les lie, Jackie
Be nnett , Mickey Lee, Spi ndri ft
Resort, Ahava Shira, Susun Antonik,
Margaret Fulton, Liz Martin, Jordy
Sharp, Jill Tarswell and all tl:le wonderful women of Salt Spring. -From
SWOVA.
Randy and Denise Beck wis h to
express their thanks to the many
dedicated and visionary people who
helped us build our dream house. To
Meror Krayenhoff of Terra Firma
Builders!Visonworks Construction
and the crew of creative builders. To
Phillip Van Horn for a spectacular
design, we love living in it. To Mike
Hames for the wall art and Jerry
Ringrose of Heko Art Glass for the
glass designs. To Chris Coates
Plumbing and Electrical and the
many other sub-trade contractors
that made the house work. A hundred thousand blessings on you all!
Thanks for every1hing.

S.S.•. GOLF &
COUN1RY CLUB
LADIES DMSION
SPRING MEETING

March 18/ 00 - lOam at

the clubhouse.
All playing members
invited to attend.
20111

GULF ISLANDS
COMMUNITY ARTS
COUNCIL
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

2, 2000
2:00pm

April

March 16, 17 & 18

8:00p.m.
A "studio" setting
in Mahon H all
Very limited seating
Advance tickets only
$10 at etcetera

Mahon Hall

020/11

President's report, ~nandal reports,
election of officers. Come and be
part of the fUture of the G/CAC.
20/11

FOR A complete calendar of coming events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office
in the Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road , or on our
website
at
http:llwww.gulfislands.net. Use the
calendar for event plann ing , to
make sure your date doesn't conflict with someone else's.
SPRING BREAK puppet worksh ops with Sal t and Puppet
Theatre! A different theme each
day. For 6-12 year aids, Monday to
Friday from 9 am. - 12 p.m. at $15
each day. Call the PARC office at
537-4448 for more info and registration.
TRISKELE CELTIC Band at Moby's
Pub, Friday, March 17th. Come celebrate St. Patrick's Day!
CHENRAYZI MEDITATION Retreat,
March 18, 19. Lead by Lama
Droupgyu. Cost by donation . Call
Matthew Coleman 537-2378. Early
registration appreciated.
CHAMPIONS FOR hire! A
fund raiser to enable our young
local Judo qualifiers to attend the
Canad ian
National
Juni or
Championships! Next step , the
Olympics! Yard clearing , barn
cleaning, ditches, broom pulling ,
demolition, whatever. Call Shawn
at the Judo Dojo , 537-4942 to
book your crew or give a donations.
MEDITATION CLASS. Introduction
to Vipassana Buddhist Practice.
6 Tuesday evenings, 7:00 - 9:00,
March 21 - April 25. For more info
& to register: Heather Martin 6539729.
"CLIMATES OF Change" conferehce , Victor ia - 40 spea kers ,
So lutions Fair, entertainm ent.
March 19 - 22. Info : 39 1- 92 23;
skies @islandnet.com, 653-2072.
"BUILDING A Youth Positive
Community" - Public Forum , youth
& adults. Wednesday, March 29 , 7
pm., Meaden Hall, Legion.
THERE'S STILL time to register at
A Class Act Fabric Studio: Rug
Hooking , March 19 , 10-4 p.m.
Learn traditional method . Kid 's
Wall Hanging , March 20 , 22, 24 ,
10-12. Spring Break. 537-8985.
BASEBALL COACHES Clinic to be
held at S.S.I. Baptist Church , 520
Lower Ganges Road, 9:30 - 3pm,
Sat. March 18. People interested in
coaching, over the age of 16, are
invited to attend free of charge.
Clinic sponsored by S.S.I. Minor
Baseball Association.
FELDENKRAIS ~ AWARENESS
Through Movement®classe s with
Alice Friedman resume in Ganges,
Monday, March 20 and Fulford
Thursday, March 23. Ganges 202
Lancer Bldg . 9:3 0-10 :4 5 a. m.
Fulford, 190 Reynolds Road, 9:1510:30 a.m. Lear n to move more
com
fort ably. Red uce pa in and
_. . ____ ,..._II,.,...,., ........... ,... --- ,...,., _, ,...,., ......

monologu e
By Alan
Directed by Ma rgaret Jardine

BINGO

;@:~

"" 'arts recreation
parb

MEADEN HALL
Royal Canadian Legion

BEDDIS BEACH
PUBLIC MEETING

Thursday, Mar. 16- 7:00pm
Early Birds - 6:30pm

Sat. March 18 @ 11am
Beddis Beach

Sponsored by
. Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion
Br. 92.

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.
20/ 11

Rain or shine
Agenda:
Review changes of 1999
Discuss improvements
for 2000

All welcome ... please
provide your imput.

SSI GOLF &

20111

COUNTRY CLUB
LADIES S PRING
LUNCHEON
& FASHION SHOW
Tue., March 28/00 - 12:30pm
Tickets must be purchased in
advance by March 26/ 00 at
pro shop. $12. 25 gr.uuities incl.

New members w elcom e.
SHOTGUN START 9 holes @ 10
o 'clock, lunch to follow.
20/11

~~TRU~T
SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST
COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be
meeting to consider various
matters of general business,
such as applications received,
bylaw reviews and meeting
notes . The Agenda will also
inc lude consideration of
Second and Th ird Readings
of proposed OCP Bylaw No.
359 (Seni ors ' Support ive
Housing ), proposed Zoning
Bylaw No. 360 (R1 to SSH) ,
and proposed Zoning Bylaw
No. 362 (R1 to MF3).
DATE: Wa:te:day, Mard122, 20CO

TIME: 1:30pm
PLACE: Hart Bradley
Memorial Hall
(Lions Club)
103 Bonnet Avenu e,
Ganges
The Public is inv ited to
attend , and will be provided
an opportunity to sp eak to
the Local Trust Commitee on
any matters of interest. For
info rmation
abo ut the
agenda , plea se call th e
Islands Trust at 5.'17- ~ 144 _

~

DEMOCRATS

NDP Film Night

TONIGHT
Library, Middle School
The film,
The Gods Must Be Crazy,
will begin at 7:00,
discussion and
refreshments to follow.

Everyone interested in this
year's film series is
welcome. Please bring a
cash donation or pledge
for Mozambique.
20111

SALT SPRING
CENTRE SCHOOL
now accepting applications
for the 2000/200 I school
year for students K-9.

• Accreditied Group
lndependant School
• BC certified teachers
• Small class sizes

Please phone for more
information- 537-9130
25112

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$ $ $ $ $ $
Call and find o ut ho w!

Mon. -fri. 8-5

537-9933

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE : ELEANOR MAY
CAREY, Deceased,
formerly of 1311
McKinnon Rd. , North
Pender Is. B.C. VON 2M1 .
Notice to Creditors and
others having cla im s
against the estate o f
Eleanor May Carey, are
hereby notified under section 38 of the Trustee Act
the particulars of the i r
claims should be sent to
the Executrix at Box 526
Delta, B.C. V4K 4J7 on o~
before April 5, 2000 after
which date the Executrix
will distribute the sa i d
estate among the parties
entitled to it, having
regard only to the claims
which the Executrix then
has notice.
Allison Jordan-Knox
Executrix for the Estate of
Eleanor May Carey.
026/13

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF
MARGARET WYLDE
FOWLER, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that
creditors and others having
claims against the Estate of
MARGARET WYLDE FOWLER,
deceased, late of Salt Spring
Island, British Columbia, are
hereby required to send them
duly verified to the unde rsigned solicitor at #1 - 105
Rai nbow Road, Salt Sp ring
Island, B.C. , VBK 2Y5, on or
before March 29 , 2000 , alter
which date the assets of the
said estate will be distributed,
having regard only to claims
that have been received.
IAN H. CLEMENT,
Executor of, and
Solicitor to, the estate.
#1 - 105 Rainbow Road ,
Salt Spring Island , B .C .,
V8K 2V5
250-537-5505
26/ 11

DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match you
up with your lost stuff! All found ads
are free to encourage you to call
with any items you may have found.
Place your free found ad Mon.-Fri.
8-5 pm.
FOUND ON Fulford-Ganges Rd. by
Seabre eze motel . Lapel cross .
Claim at Driftwood, Mon.-Fri. 8 am. 5 pm.
FOUND: WOMAN'S ring at Central
Hall. Call 537-2336 to identify.
LOST: ROYAL blue and black, Tinzel
jacket, Portlock Park on Sunday.
Please call 537-2596. Reward.
LOST TRUMPET on Tuesday, Mar.
7th at the high school soccer field. If
found, please hand in to high school
office or call with any information .
537-9678.
LOST: ORANGE plastic field notebook. Contains laminated notepaper
and other field notes. About a month
ago. Call collect (250) 743-4521 .
FOUND AT entrance to Peter Arnell
Park on March 11th, set of loose
keys. Please claim at Driftwood.
FOUND OUTSIDE West of the
Moon, childs multi-coloured striped
cotton shirt. Owner may claim at
West of the Moon.
FOUND: NEAR Ruckle Park, longhaired calico tortie-X , white boots,
green eyes. Hanging around for
about 5 months. Also, 1400 block
Fulford-Ganges Rd., spayed longhaired, fluffy Siamese cross, white
boo ts , dark brown tail an d bib.
S.P.C.A. 537-21 23.
CROCHETED BABY blanket and
sketch of eag le found on road in
t: • .lf..... ,.rl C:::"J7_ C: 1C. 7

Life Balance

551 Employment Services

Japanese Giant

Are you unemployed and need help
with your job search? Are you
thinking about re-training?

Expanding Globally

SALT SPRING
SHEEP BREEDERS
MEETING
Guest Speaker:

DOUG HIGGINSON

Thurs. March 28
@ 7pm

• Japan's #1 preventive
health corporation
• $19 billion in sales since 1975
• Currently in 23 Countries
• Fastest growing industry in
North America
• Unparalleled timing for
North American market
• Just like being the
franchisor or franchisee
• Help others attain total
wellness: Body, mind,
family, society, finances

Please call Marta

at 1-888-993-2299

20 to

Friday, March

24.

WILL RE-OPEN ON
MONDAY, MARCH 27
@9:30AM
35112

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

DRIFTWOOD
PUBLISHING
reminds readers that we are not in
a position to authenticate advertised job offers. We encourage you
to carefully investigate employment
opportunities. Remember : payment
is never required to obtain a job. If
you encounter any problems, contact the Better Business Bureau.
EARN $200, $300, $500 or more
per week assembling product in the
comfort of your own home. Send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope
to O.P.H ., 6-2400 Dundas St. West,
Suite 541, Ref. 1353, Mississauga,
Ont. L5K 2R8.
THE CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOP MENT Assistance Program is now
available to residents of Salt Spring
and Lower Gulf Islands. Funding
available to E.l. eligible individuals
(current or in past three years). The
Co-operative Enterprise Centre
595-6451
or
(250)
<CoopEnterprise@aol.com>.
DO YOU like animals? Do you like
people? The Salt Spring Island
branch of the SPCA is looking for
an on-call Relief Agent for weekends and Statutory Holidays. The
position pays $40 per diem .
Interested applicants are asked to
submit their resumes by March 18th
to Box 522, Ganges, P.O. VBK 2W2.

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

D

NETWORK • NEWS

Salt Spring
Couple guilty
of exposing
themselves to
over 3,000,000
readers.
With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers
in 109 newspapers
in B.C. and the
Yukon. If you are
buying, selling or
simply telling ...
It pays to spread
the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

537-9933
or (604) 669-9222
035/tfn

LOCAL INDUSTRY seeking individual(s) to create a food production
business utilizing by-products of our
operation. Small investment required
but support and materials available
for start-up period. Design your own
business and working conditions.
Rob/Murray, Gulf Islands Brewing,
653-2383.
Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!

CALL NOW!

537-9933

E

N

T

A

537-5058
106/tfn

Farmers Institute Building
Copper Room on Rain row Rd.

Break. Monday, March

SALES/SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers
weisner@saltspring.com

Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

oOI!fn

will be closed for Spring

Ron
Weisner BASe

If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have received
these benefits within the last 3
years) we have a variety of programs available to assist you.

Call· (250) 537-4646

FAMILY PLACE

~ .LmiV %nto CuffJsfandS
(@.HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

L

RECEPTIONIST/Assistant. One of
2 positions will soon be available.
We will either require someone to
work 16 hours per week plus relief,
or someone 24-40 hours per week.
Flexibility regarding schedule
essential, with occasional partial
day work as well as a little evening
and Saturday work. Ability to work
closely with established dental
team at chairside and front desk
essential. Previous experience in
dentistry a definite asset, but full
training can be provided to someone energetic and keen to learn .
Previous experience working with
the public also an asset, as is a
general office or health care background. Interest in working with
computers essential. If you are
interested in either of these positions, please submit applications to
Dr. Lorraine Machell at her
Creekhouse office or mail to #2,
164-A Fulford-Ganges Road , S.S.I.,
B.C. VBK 2T8.
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR for
Market in the Park. Part-time April
through October. Saturdays .
Applicants must be mature, flexible,
diplomatic and able to work independently. Resumes must be submitted to PARC office, Portlock Park
by April30.
PERSON WITH Shipwright experience to work on 40' fibreglass.
Mainly woodwork (not a major job),
will require some wood replacement and rebonding . 537-0612
eves.

----

CLERK TYPIST required Monday to
Friday 4 hours per day. Computer
experience essential. Duties to
include correspondence, filing,
bank deposits, data entry and some
cheque preparation . Apply in writing
to President , Branch 92, Royal
Canadian Legion, 120 Blain Rd.,
S.S.I., VBK 2P7.
FULFORD INN now accepting
applications for upcoming busy
summer season . All positions,
experienced only. Apply to Lisa at
Fulford Inn.
CARPENTER 'S HELPER required
for full time , long-term position.
Please call Tony, eves. 537-2286.
LOOKING FOR efficient, resourceful, self-motivated, web-savvy individual proficient with Power Point
and Desktop publishing. Must have
excellent graphic design sense and
English grammar skills. My office
computer system or your home system . Approx . 15 hrs./wk . now but
excellent potential to expand position. Please submit resume and
salary expectation (contract basis)
to Dept. A, c/o Driftwood , 328
Lower Ganges Rd ., S.S .I. , VBK
2V3.

B.B.I. HOME Improvements. Decks,
fencing, kitchens, bathrooms, additions, cottages. 537-1810.

SALT SPRING Hep C Support
Group. Call the Community Centre
at 537-9971 for more information.

CHAMPIONS FOR hire! A
fundraiser to enable our young local
Judo qualifiers to attend the
Canadian
National
Junior
Championships! Next step, the
Olympics! Yard clearing, barn cleaning, ditches, broom pulling, demolition, whatever. Call Shawn at the
Judo Dojo, 537-4942 to book your
crew or give a donations.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS . Are
you having a problem controlling
your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Info. 537-2056.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941.

THE JOBMAN Handyman Service.
Spring cleanups, lawn care, decks
cleaned and more. Efficient, economical and enthusiastic. Phone us
today at 537-2262.

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS- 1800-663-1441 - 24hrs.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.

AT THE Jobman, we don't cut corners - we cut the grass. For all your
lawn care needs, phone us today at
537-2262.

DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.

DECKS, FENCES, gates; artistic
and sound. House levelling, foundation repair, structural repair, renovations. Free project discussion. Call
Shaun Adams, 537-4942.

5 5
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
COLLECT CASH! Coke,
Pepsi, Frito-Lay, Mars.
Re -fill unique vendors in
your area. FfT. PfT. No
selling. Min . Investment
$13,980. Call 1-888-5775376 {24Hrs) Member
B.B.B. and D&B.
Toys
Jocus
EXPANDING
needs
consultants.
300+
educational products,
majonty under $20. Home
parties catalogue sales
lnform'ation
free
.
s p r i n g 1 s u m me r
catalogue. Introductory
kit, $99. Please contact
Netonia 1-800-361-4587
ext# 9387.
Furniture Problems are
BIG BUSINESS! Mobile
furniture repair franchises
provide 20 services.
Home
based ,
high
margin,
unlimited
customers. Division of
world 's largest service
franchise organization.
Minimum
$26k
investment. Previous
experience NOT required.
Call Furniture Medic 1800-263-5928
for
information.
BIG PROFITS! $6,000
investment
in
the
Japanese Yen . could
have recently given you a
return of $45,000. Call 1·
888-807-4364 for your
report & find out what
market is ready for the
next big move!!
A SECURE & POSITIVE
INCOME established
Okanagan company with
excellent 15 year product
reputation offers a homebased
business
opportunity in a light
woodworking industry with
training program under
$10 ,000 outlined in
Ottawa's
RCMP
Quarterly . Information
phone O.L.P . rep Roy
Pugh 250-707-1125.
$500 IN 48 HOURS .
Realistic income . No
selling. Free details. Call
1-800-811-2141
ext.
116978.

Please help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU .
135 Crofton Rd .
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1

538-4845

023/a.o.tfn

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription

Galiano

539-2222

Pender__

629-3631

Women's onlyThursday nights 5:15p.m.
Please call537 -1733 or 537-2993
023/tfn

SALT SPRING
TRANSITION
HOUSE:
Provides
temporary
she lter, food, practical
support, counselling,
information
and
referrals, and advocacy
to women and their
ch ildren seeking safety
from violence and
abuse. This 24 hour
service is safe, free and
confidential.
For
information or support
ca ll the crisis line at
537-0735 or TOLL FREE
at 1-877-435-7544.
17 1 1 ~

is the answer!!!

CALL NOW!

537-9933

This paper is
100% recyclable

[(t)j~~ I~ I.

1 0

Network Classifieds

N These ads appear in approximately 100

659-WEEKOF
MARCH 13/2000

1$2 g Q

for 25 words 'To place an ad call
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon
$6.00 each
this paper or the
and reach more than 3 million readers .
additional word BCYCNA at (604) 669BUSINESS
EDUCATION
EMPLOYMENT
PERSONALS
OPPORTUNITIES
COLLEGE DIPLOMA not
OPPORTUNITIES
LOVE PSYCHICS TELL
GET PAID WEEKLY enough? Increase your OILFIELD
DRIVERS all by phone . Love ,
Marketing
Company marketability with an REQUIRED . Must have soulmate compatibility,
looking
for Athabasca University post experience with : wich job,
money,
lucky
representatives in your diploma
bachelor's tractor, bed truck, picker. numbers, career change,
area. PfT or FfT available. degree: administration, Fax
resume
with dreams. 1-900-870:9999
No selling._ No ~hone com m u n _
i cat i 0 n · references to 1-780-842- $3.99/min. 18+. Adults
work . Start 1mmed1ately. comput1ng 1nformat1on 6511 Wainwright AB.
.
Call1-888-748-5486.
systems criminal justice
'
- '
on 1Y· www.yog1.com.
'
.
. ' PAINT DEPARTMENT
DRIVEWAY SEALING human serv1ces, nurs1ng
.
REAL ESTATE
SYSTEMS. Hot Boxes , or science. Self-paced MANAGER. Join the most COUNTRY
FRESH
Line Painters, Hot Pour home-study,
without progressive_ . Home LIVING . 10 acre Country
Crack Machines, Blowers, leaving your job. 1-800- Hardware BUilding Center Estate lots. Merritt _
Aspha lt Preservative 7 8 8 - 9 0 4 1 ; team In Alberta. Applicant Nicola Valle
From
Y·M.II ,
Products.
(O.A.C.) www.athabascau .ca.
must have expenence, be $
79
1
900
Financing Available. Free
?
.
a team player, self-starter.
·
·
er s
info package. 1-800-465- A NEW CAREER . Tram Great opportunity, full Sunshine Valley Estates.
0024 Pro-Tect Asphalt to
be
.. an benefit package . Fax (250) 378-4848 or E-Mail:
L
t
d
Apartment/Condom1mum resume to: Alex Blais
sunshinevalley@uniserve.
Manager. Many JObs Drayton Valley AB 780: .:oco:c:m
= . _______
www.eagle.ca/-proasp/.
available! Free JOb
•
•
GREAT
CANADIAN placement assistance. 54 2-60 7 3
or
SKIING
Dollar Store franch1se Government registered blalshh@telusplanet.net.
SKI BIG WHITE
opportunity from $80 ·000· program.
For
FOR SALE MISC.
Kelowna, BC, •1 oo·
lncludmg stock. Member information/brochure Call
of Canadian Franchise ( 604 ) 681 _545611 _800 _ SAWMILL $4895 SAW Condos/ChaletsfTownho
LOGS INTO BOARDS, mes-Studios, 5 bdrms, ski
Assoc1at1on . #302-31 665 _833 9. www.rmti.ca.
Bast1on Square. V1ctona,
planks. beams . Large in/out, hot tubs, gas f/p.
BC , V8W 1J1. Fax 250- BE A SUCCESSFUL capacity. Best sawmill full kitchens. Book Now!
388-9763.
Website: WRITER . . . write for value anywhere. Norwood Spring
Break!
www.dollarstores.com.
money and pleasure with Industries, manufacturer www .condosunlimited .co
our
unique homeof sawmills, edgers & m 1-888-676-9977.
U N P R E C ED EN TED
OPPORTUNITY.
An study course_.. You get skidders. Free information
STEEL BUILDINGS
established Canadian IndiVIdual tu1t1on from 1-800-566-6899.
FUTURE
STEEL
Franchise in bottled water profeSSIOnal wnterson all
HEALTH PRODUCTS
BUILDINGS - Durable ;
is expanding its product aspects of wnt1ng focus to incorporate an romances, short stones, BUY QUALITY VITAMINS Dependable ,
Preexplosive e-commerce radio and TV scripts, and herbal supplements engineered
All-Steel
opportunity. Complete articles and children's direct. No middlemen . Structures. Custom-made
turnkey_ w1th guaranteed stones. Send today for Wholesale factory prices. to suite your need and
terntones $29,900. - our FREE BOOK. TOLL
Guaranteed
home requirements. Factory$249,000. Call Mike 1- FREE 1-800-267-1829 delivery. Call today for
888-928-2582.
FAX 1-613-749-9551 The your fr ee full colour Direct affordable prices.
Call 1-800-668-5111 ext.
Writing School 3373 - 38
catalogue . Toll free 1- 132 for free brochure.
CLOTHS. If you are McArthur Ave Ottawa, ON 877-900-4372.
aggressive, sales minded :.K:.:1..::Lc.:6:::R..::2:.:..______
TRAVEL
HELP WANTED
and
have
an C 0 u N S E L L 0 R
TIMESHARE RESALES .
entrepreneurial spirit We TRAINING INSTITUTE EARN $300 PER WEEK To buy, sell or rent
want you, Top producers offers distance learning with your computer! Copy worldwide .
World's
already
approaching and on campus courses 3.5" software disks from Largest Reseller. Era
1OK/ month. Don "t waste for certificate and diploma home. Send S.A.S.E. for Stroman since 1979.
time call now! 1-888-233- programs .
Course free report and duplication
Buyers call 1-800-6135239.
cata logue 1-800-665- rights. Omni-X: 2372
7987. Sellers call 1-8007
0
4
4 Yonge St .. #9, Toronto ,
Internet
201-0864.
www.counselortraining.co ON, M4P 2E6.
www.stroman.com.
WANT AN EX<.;IIIN(j m.
OUT-OF-TOWN
TRUCKS
Part-Time Job or a Great WORK FOR THE largest
PROPERTIES
New Career? Discover employer in the world!
DOWN
O.A.C."
B E A U T I F U L "0
C&M Gifts" unique line of The Tourism Hospitality VANCOUVER ISLAND Guaranteed
credit
Home Decor. Kitchen Industry!
Adventure
approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
Accesso~es,
and Tourism, TravelfTourism, Pa rksvi lle/Q ual icu m
crew
cabs,
diesels,
sport
Christmas Treasures. Call Pre-employment Flight Beach and Nanaimo. For
relocation Packages call utilities . Repo's, broken
519-258-7905 , Fax 519- Attendant
or
258-0707
for
free H ospita I i ty / R e sort Neil Callander Toll-Free leases, heavy duty
catalogue
and Management. Canadian 1-888-777-6402, Royal equipment. Take over
payments. Free delivery.
information.
Tourism College. Surrey LePage Qualicum Beach.
Call The Untouchables
CAREER TRAINING
or
1-800-668-9301
PAY TELEPHONE
now. 1-800-993-3673.
Exciting well paid careers Vancouver (604) 736SERV.
Vancouver 327-7752.
in computer programming 8000.
Honesty, Clairvoyancy &
and internet website
WANTED
EMPLOYMENT
CALL
Astrology :
design . We will prepare
A
CLEAN
Karonanna,
1-900-451OPPORTUNITIES
suitable applicants. Home
and
Study Diploma Program. APPRENTICE 9602 - $4.99/min. or call ENVIRONMENT
Financial assistance, TECHNICIANS (2nd and 1-800-735-2067 & use money in your pocket.
loaner computer systems 3rd year) with excellent Visa/Mastercard & get 10 General Scrap pays best
Free.
For prices for all scrap metals.
and job placement tools attitude required by minutes
available . No experience Chrysler dealership in recorded message on Batteries (minimum 40
necessary . 1-800-477- Canmore, Alberta. Fax your future call 1-900- lbs.) $2.50. 780-453resume to 403-678-5208. 630-6262. $2.99/min., 24 7000. 11915-156 Street,
9
5
7
8
www.cmstraining.com.
Attention: Thomas.
hrs. 18+.
Edmonton.
A T

Briti 1 h ColamHa ud Y•k•n

AUTO
CARS FROM $500.
Government seized and
surplus. Sold locally. Call
for information. Toll Free
1-888-341-9500 Ext.
B100 (Fee).
AUTO PARTS
JEEP OWNERS St 1
b d.
eet
.
s
bodISS. tee 1 0 Y parS
for MB , CJ2A, CJ3A,
CJ3B, M38, CJ5, CJ6.
CJ7, CJ8, YJ Gemini
Sales 4736 E. Hastings,
Burnaby. B.C. 604-2942623.

All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued .

Salt Spring__ 537-2270

FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet
in homes for mutual support. Call
537-2543.

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
A

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be used
to expand and enhance the
delivery of medical care by the
Hospital to Gulf Islands residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property, memorial
bequests, endowments, life
insurance or securities.

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS

7
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WESTINGHOUSE WALL oven,
good condition, $100.537-1301 .

Gulf
Islands
·Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL

537-2111
302la/o

(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence
126/1fn

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions. Marine
mechanical, electrical & pumping
systems repair & service, machine
shop services. Fine machining ,
milling & welding. Sam Anderson,
537-5268.

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen ,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies. Fax/phone- 537-4241 or
537-4577. Inquiries, pick-up and
drop-off at Love My Kitchen.

25 SONOTUBES, 20" with. custom
rebar, $40 each. 3 oak French doors,
36" with jambs, brand new, $200
each. Antique rebuilt Massy Harris
tractor, $2700. 537-1540.

Are you
registered in our

GIFT
REGISTRY

CRUISE GREENLAND
AND BAFFIN ISLAND
WATERS
Daily zodiac tours .. . soft
adventures incl. air from
Newark from $995 CAD.

Call us first at

THE TRAVEL
SHOP - 537-9911
M-F 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am-2
173/tfn

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating , specializing in aluminum and
stain less steel. Island Marine
Construction, #2 - 156 Alders Ave.,
behind the ambulance station 5379710, Fax 537-1725.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software , Tutoring ,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends . $25 /hr. ·15 years exp.
Phone Robe rt. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.
IMAGEN. NEW computer systems
and local Internet access. Free 60
day trial account: 537-1 950.
TOSHIBA LAPTOP 425CDS
Pentium, 2.1 GB hard drive, 40mb.
ram, PC modem, deluxe case, spare
H.D., etc. $1200. Also Canon printer.
537-8400.

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE
1992 CROSLEY 30" ELECTRIC
range, white, excellent condition,
$250. 537-5372.
WASHER & DRYER , Frigidaire
"Crown", heavy duty. Take the pair,
$200. 537-5739.

FRESH FROZEN farm-raised lamb
and chicken from Kingfisher Point
Farm. Only 4 whole lamb @ $3.60
lb. and 6 chickens @$2.75 lb. left.
Call 653-4855.

• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up~ repair, tutoring

weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058
322/tfn

QUALITY PINE furniture . The
Island's largest selection of bedrooms, dining rooms, TV centres,
bookcases, bunkbeds, futons, computer desks, wall beds and much
more. The Pine Factory, 5201 Trans
Canada Highway, 1 km. South of
Duncan 1-888-301-0051.

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 Bonnet
Ave. Every Friday, Saturday only, 10
am - 12 noon. Come & browse, we
just may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 537-2000 for pickup or info.
GARAGE SALE , Saturday, March
18, 10 am. - 2 pm. 201 Morningside
Dr. No early birds please.
MOVING SALE: Saturday, March 18,
10 am. - 4 pm . Dishwasher, dryer,
marble coffee table, patio furniture,
juicer, metal lkea chair, hose, sit-up
bench and free gas barbecue. 193
Monteith Dr. 537-1769.

CARPET STEAM Cleaners light &
easy to use. Now at Saltspring
Drycleaners.
116 Hereford.
Reserve today. 537-2241 .
WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday
or antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., 537-4507.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring Linen & Drycleaners, 116
Hereford Avenue , Ganges . 5372241 .
VENMAR VENT hood, brand new,
for sale. Price negotiable. Please call
538-0138.
FIREWOOD FOR sale, fir and alder.
$140/cord. Also cedar fence rails, $8
per rail. Call537-2287.
WEDDING DRESS size 8/10, train,
lace bodice, satin skirt w/lace accent
$300 or B/0- 537-9259.
TRUMPET FOR sale, student
model, $150, excellen t shape .
Playstation, with extra gear. $100.
537-5977.
BIG SALE on lawnmowers ,
rototillers and chainsaws. 235 M.F.
diesel tractor with 350 loader, 650
Yamaha motorcycle . Phone 5374267.
BEAUTIFUL CEDAR will cut to size
for you. $1200 per 1000 board feet.
Also, fabulour fir for flooring. Call Liz,
538-0293.

Architect
Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation free

Serving the island since 1968
~~<0>f

GEN ERAL CONTRACTOR
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• Commercial
• Retail
• Residential
• Senior Discounts!
NEW & OLD CONSTRUCTION

Box 507, Ganges P.O. SSI, B.C. VSK 2W2

Call Today for Free Estimate!

537-5345

Office: 653-4252
Cell: 537-6069
222/tfn

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611

CUSTOM
DRAPERY
and
Upholstery. Large showroom of fabrics available. Free consultation and
estimates. 537-5837.
OVAL DINETTE (with extra leaf) + 4
upholstered swivel chairs, exc.
cond., $300. Two 3' antique brass
table lamps w/shades, $50 ea. Twodrawer letter size file cab. , $30 .
Antique treadle sewing machine,
$100. Circular oriental rug,
blue/white, 6' c/fringe, $50 abo. Call
afts/eves. 537-5858.
DOUBLE BED, two 30" twins, York
exercise board, weights, back-projector screen, etc. Studio couch. Pet
carriers, 29" & 24". 537-2615.
SUPPLIES AVAILABLE for drapery
and upholstery do-it-yourselfers.
Foam, curtain rods, fabric, etc. 5375837.
CONTRACT PRICES available for
customers wanting 10 windows or
more done in the same product
from Abbey Blinds (pleated, vertical, venetian, wood, etc.) 537-5837.
STAR CHOICE AND Expressvu
Satellite systems are both available
at Radio Shack. Best prices and
backed by one of Canada's most
reliable service organizations. Why
go anywhere else? Q.S.I.
Electronics (Radio Shack) 5374522.
UTILITY TRAILER - lg. fibreglass
topped, finished inside, wired, dble
back doors , $350. Viberge winter
corks, size 41 , $80. 14-18 pc. iron
stone dinner set, white w/blue flowers, $15. 653-2311.
SPRING'S SPRUNG! Head for the
garden with a reliable cordless
phone. Many models and prices to
choose from at Q.S.I. Electronics.
$69.9 9 and up. Also calle r ID,
answer and fax machines . 5374522.
REMOTE CONTROLS for just
about every replacement TV, VCR,
stereo, satellite system, etc. Priced
from $14 .99 . Q.S.I. Electronics ,
537-4522.
BLACK METAL 4-poster bed, leaf
motif on headboard/footboard
including queen boxspring mattress
frame. $200 abo. 537-2213.

LET•s GET
STARTED!

Jonathan Yardley

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

SELLING : EVENFLO car seat,
Kenmore washing machine, freezer,
Filter Queen vacuum , double bedframe, rocking chair, four speakers,
amp. 538-0096.
IMPERIAL LOYALIST Dinette Suite,
5 piece, $325 . Bu ffet, $150 .
Rosenthal Tea set $1 00 .
Copenhagen porcelain coffee set,
$100. Painted lowboy, 6 drawers,
$25 . Painted highboy, 5 drawers,
$30. Phone 653-4625.
ELECTRIC SCOOTER for physically challenged. Shoprider 889.
Used very little. Sturdy 4-wheeler.
New $3600. $2,500 firm. Call 5375248.
TEAK TABLE and chairs, $35.
Chest of drawers, $10.537-2463.

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

222111 ,

UNICORN

CONSTRUCTION
Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... most of all,
Reliable! ~1:;~7_?7~?

) !;.}

PLEASE CALL
537-1037
and ask for Jim

2221tfn

tiEW SELECTIOtl
OF ROGS
Including:
• 8xl0 & 9xl2 sizes

• Sisal Rugs 4x6- $169°0
• Small braided oval mats
polypropeline $9.99ea
Please make a note of our

new phone number

537-9112

THIMBLE Fli~S
175 ARBUTUS
~t'
537-5788
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ANNUAL SPRIN
'KICK OFF' SALE
March 16, 17, 18 & 19

20%

ACCENT
"Quality Homes of
Distinction"

Vi/ktkeH

e~ (1980)

.eu.

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407
222/tfn
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SJGHTFIRST

PERENNIALS, SHRUBS,
PLANTS &TREES
Small fruits now available.
Vegetable starts.
COME & SEE OUR HUGE
SELEGION OF BLOOMING BULBS!

RECYCLE OLD computers for families' benefit. Keep lead out of landfills. Call Peter at 537-5266.

BABY GRAND Piano, W.P. Haines
and Co. 4ft. 10 in. mahogany with
ivory keys. Offers on $7,000. Phone
653-9556.

SHEEP & LAMBS for sale . 5372855.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

HONEST ot•s
FIREWOOD
• GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

• Cedar fence rails

A LIONS

PAO.JECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical , .,.,

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
1200 - 1500 sq . ft ., $28,000 $48 ,000. Large character bungalow/cottage .
250-656-1387 ,
www.nickelbros.com

This paper is
100% recyclable

[{t)J~~~~I_

• All work gauranteed
• Free estimates
• Journeyman Painter

~

537-4161

0•

~

Chris Fawcett
537,1302

Dfl]~O~ExrmuoRP~ffiG

l
I

Cottnge eirnde flooring
.Lllid Country ~tyle

l

r

Handsome, Full Dimension
Tongue & Groove Alder and Maple

Doug McNeill 250-539-5044
www.angelfire.com/bc21mcneill/

ELECTRIC LTD.

BOAT, CAMPER or R.V.? The
Duncan Foam Shop has the foam for
the job. Any size, any shape we cut
to your specifications. Fast service,
competitive prices: The Foam Shop
5201 Trans Canada Hwy. 1 km
south of Duncan in The Pine Factory
ph 250-746-0702.

ANDRE 537·2156
COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

MINI SToRAGE

Building Island Homes
for three generations .

Kent
537-5463

THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals) .
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted
in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 am to 5 pm. This service is operated by Salt Spr ing Island
Community Services. Please call
The Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
for recycling.
DOUBLE SIZE futon. 537-5180.
WEEPING WILLOW branches. Many
long and thin. For baskets and other
crafts. Call Jack, 537-4137.
FREE: 197 4 Camara hood. Good
shape. Also, sheets of window glass,
good for gardening. 537-4680.

OFF ALL

- Inexpensive -

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we 'll design (or
upgrade) you r dream home .
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

LEOPARD GECKO, 3 year old male
with 30 gal. tank and guidebook.
Moms, this is an easy care pet! 5374667.

347 Upper Ganges Road

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 17 years
Competitive & Reliable

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
stereo, marine, communications
electronics repairs. We sell preow ne~ JY's2 _'{G_~~~ etc . Mouats

•
GARDEN CONDO

BRAND NEW WITII VIEW

Charming, one-level codo (like
a Iittle house) in quiet, secure
retirement community. Lg,
sunny kitchen w/d ishwasher,
south facing, deck gets sun all
day, steps down to flowers and
lawn. Large bedroom & den.
Fireplace , 6 appliances .
Affordable at $142,500.

2 bdrm. , 2 storey
post/ beam, wood floors,
washer/ dryer. $775/ mo .

Call owne r at 53 7-5 718
.. ,Q/11

537-9406

520/11

Fairfield Realty
P r operty
Management
• 1 bdrm home with loft, w.stove,
nicely treed, sunny, private, N/S
cat ok, $750 incl. water.
• 1 bdrm sWlOy top fir of o.front
home in Ganges, 5 appl, £place, lrg
deck, N/S, cat ok, $665 incl. util.

SALE: A1TRACTIVE .

FAMILY HOME
in Vesuvius on .81 acre.
3 bdrm, including large master
bedroom, 1/2 bath with 4 pc.
ensuite . Sunn y' kitchen
w/ breakfast area. Separate dining room and lounge with
co zy airtight firepla ce, track
and pot lights. Large deck, circular dri ve , double garage,
separate fenced veggie garden.
Walking dist ance to two
beaches. $245 ,900. 537-1206.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 2 bdrm.
suite with nice garden, pond and
quiet area. $550/mo. Kids, cats welcome. Call 537-1860, days or eves.
ALL NEW studio suite, single person. No smoking. Private entrance.
$495. a month. Plus utilities. Close to
Ganges. 537-8447.

FULFORD VILLAGE. Prime frontage
space in charming building. Suit professional office or retail outlet. 6534101 .

:MERCHANTS MEWS

• 1 bdrm in 4 plex dose to Ganges,
quiet tenants, laundry room, N/P
please, $400 incl. water.

• 3 bdrm lower duplex, S.end, 4
appl, woodheater, new carpets, garden, carport, N/S cat ok, $750.

• Very lrg!bright brand new back on
water, tenants up, 5 appl, amust see!
NIS, no inside pets, $625.

537-2833

WANTED: LADY to share my lovely
large oceanview home. Very minimal
rent, must be cheerful and have
good sense of humour. (I smoke) but
sorry no pets please. 653-4363 after
5pm.

LOOKING FOR a three -bdrm. furnished house mid-April to Sept.
(end) . Close to town preferred.
Please
email
<k.snook@caribsurt.com> or phone
1-784-456-3423 (Mustique, West
Indies).
PARAMEDIC/MOM moving from
Galiano with family, seeks long-term
accommodation from apprx. June 1.
Non-smoker, no pets. Salt Spring
references. Call collect (250) 5392406.
SMALL FAMILY seeks house with
reasonable rent. We are willing to fix
up or light landscape. 537-9436 or
537-5142.

315 Upper Ganges Rd.
B EST Q UALI TY

UNITS ON

COMMERCIAL

S.S. I SLAND.

Leases starting at $5 sq. ft.
Contact: .

Marshall

- U I I I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI
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ROYA L LEPAGE

537-5515

SKI MT. WASHINGTON, fully
equipped condo, suit small family.
$50 up. 537-2468 or (250) 478-7605
use voicemail if no answer.

510/tfn

AIR MILES

,4.,_

2 ND F LOOR O FFICE

are here!

554 sq. ft., 2 pc. washroom,
chairl ift, lots of parking.

~AYLESS

For more information or to
view, please call

537:.9220
510/tfn

We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • D iesel
Ttres • Batteries • Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300
QUIET ONE bd rm cottage, lots of
living space. Features bright, maple
kitchen, wood fl oo rs, private sun
deck. Available for lease April 1 to
one quiet person. N/P, N/S, $650/mo.
(604) 221- 1406.
TWO BE DROOM duplex, 111
Maliview Dr. $675/mo. Available
immediately. 537-4415.
LOVELY WATERVIEW, two bed room, fully furnished home on
secluded one acre lot. Quiet, private,
only $800/mo. Call537-4588.
WATERFRONT - SOUTHFACING
Scott Pt. Dr. 2 bdrm., 4 bath + den.
May 1st. $1350/mo. 653-9786.
3 BDRM. , 1-112 BATHS, oceanview
duplex on Maliview, washer & dryer.
Large private yard. $750, avail. April
1. 537-4413.

M onday--Satwday 8 affi.-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

537-4722- 1-800-800-9492
N

¥s

E

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

Ph: 537-1737- Fax: 537-1738
o.:::ui al1·21

Reduce Reuse Recycle

'82 VOLVO STW 9 PASS.
looks, runs great... ...... ...$2100

DUNCAN~

Excellent cond. alloys, auto, fully serviced
. . .. . . .. . . . ... . .... $7,900
'89 MAZDA XCA B P/U

Pwr steering, standard, great hauler
...... . .... . . . . .. $4,900
'97 TOYOTA CAMRY

Aulo, air, power group, low km's
. . . .... . ... . . . . $ 19,999
IIU//UrD ::allll'l"r,..PJj•IIU' f t l

• AJ

'78V/WVAN
semi camperized, auto ..

'80 HONDA CIVIC
auto .. ....... ..... ........ ... ........$750

'60 FORD FALCON
station wagon .................. $750

'82 VWWES1FALIA
.............. .... .................... $3900

'97 TOYOTA RAV 4

Alloys, flares, "ABS", imm~culate
. . ..... ... .... . $18,9 99
'94 MAZDA 323

2 dr. hatch, low low k's, red in colour
. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . $7,900

181 A BEDDIS ROAD,

537-4122

'96 TOYOTA CAMRY PLUS

KEEPING THE WHEELS OF
SALT SPRING TURNING SINCE 1975
~rSvend sen

Rob.nWood

4dr, auto, air & more, only 50,000k's
. .. . ........... $18,900
'87 TOYOTA CAMRY

Dealer #10821

825/tfn

Auto, 4dr, well cared.for.

..... . .. . . . . .. . .. $5,999
'87 PONTIAC 6000

79,000kms, 1 owner, blue on blue

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $6,900

~

Duncan

HVUnCRI
"TOP TEN"
'94 CHEV 1500 S/B

x-cab, 2WD , P/U, 5 spd.
SALE . . . .......... . $12,995

'95 NISSAN PATHFINDER SE

'DAKOTA PICKUP

Magnum power, 20,000k's, 5 spd.

. ... . ... . .. . ... $ 14,900
DL# 8343

6529 Trans Canada Hwy.
Duncan, BC, V9L 6C2

Toll Free

1·888·260·1432
825/alt

V6, auto, loaded, 47,000km's
ONLY . . .. . ... . .... . $22,995

'98 FORD WINDSTAR
6cyl, auto, fully loadOO, 3 to choose from
SALE $17,900 to $21 ,900

. . ....

MOTORCYCLE, 650 HONDA 1981 .
Excellent condition , running well.
Incl. carry rack, saddle bags & cover.
$900.537-0082.

$19,500

SALE ........ ... . . . $35,900

'89 Cadillac Brougham
4dr, full load, blue ............. $8995
'97 GMC Jimmy SLS 4x4
4dr......... .. ............ ...........$25,495

'96 PONTIAC SUNFIRE GT

5spd, low k's, 1 owner
SALE ONLY .. . ... . . $1 0,900

'82 GMC SUBURBAN
WHOLESALE ........

'91 GMC SLE

'87 Ford F250 4x4 ''propane"
4 speed, 460 engine ........... $7438

auto, VB, fully loaded

' 92 Honda Accord 2dr.
Cruise, 114,000k s.......... $11,700
'94 Buick Regal Custom

$3,995

4x4, 4 dr., Jimmy, SUV, auto, V6, F/L
ON LY .. ..... .......

'84 Ford Econoline Aut.
150 model, 150,000k s.......$4420

$12,995

'87 CORVETTE
. $13,900

SALE . . .

'94 FORD EXPLORER XLT
V6, auto, red
ONLY ........... . ..

$17,600

DUNCAN HYUNDAI 0#9988

Ph: 1-800-461-0161
SERVICE & PARTS • SALES • LEASING

'93 Pontiac Grand Prix

Every week,
over

' 91 Pontiac Sunbird

4,000
people buy
and

read
the

Driftwood!

GULE.cJSLANDS
DRlF'rWOOD
: 537~9933

FA~!Z~P2S37-2613

1989 JEEP CHEROKEE Ltd. , good
condition, $7500 obo. 537-2300.
1982 TOYOTA 4X4 truck with
canopy. New tires, new brakes. Runs
great , body needs some work .
$3500.Call653-2051.

2801 Roberts Road RR 6
Duncan B.C.

Full load, dual climate control,
I owner, new tires ...........$10,297
Full load, II O,OOOk s....... ..$9687

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle . Also parts,
service, propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd. , Sidney. Your
first R.V. centre off the ferry. 65611 22. DL 5916.

4x4, auto, 6 pass, needs work

' 94 Jeep YJ 4cyl, 5 spd.
Hardtop/bikini top...........$12,800

Navigation for Beginners.
(Shore Based)
VHF Seminar & Exam.
(Small Classes)

'84 NISSAN STANZA
4dr, 5 spd .. ............... ..... $1370

Scyl Triton, air, two to choose from

SMALL ISLAND
OFFER:

'94 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM

'97 22' SLUMBERQUEEN

1992 MACGREGOR 26' , trailer,
20hp outboard, 3 sails, never in salt
water. $11,000. 537-1540.
SEE OUR ad under help wanted,
Shipwright.

Pleasure craft Operators Card,
Seminar &Exam
Can. Coastguard approved course
Can. Po'Mlr Sqdn recognized provider.

'81 PONTIAC FIREBIRD
V8, auto, great shape .... $1575

SALE . .. . . .

BOATBU ILDING SUPPLIES for less.
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fasteners ... Best prices; will ship anywhere.
The Marine Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

Explorer Property

TOYOTA~

'97 FORD XL F-250

Auto, 4dr, 90,000k s.......... $5974

Management Limited

ffiEiiij

' 84 MUSTANG V6, AUTO
Nice driver...... .............. $1550

4x4, 351 VB, auto, HID, truck, red'grey

NAVIGATION SSI

Island

w~~
-· -.

1990 DODGE SHADOW 2.5 litres,
sunroof, automatic, 4 dr. Excellent
condition. $2900. Call 537-5871.
1988 FORD ECONOLIN E E150
travel van conversion. Loaded. Low
kms. Well maintained. All receipts.
$7,000 obo. 537-1703.
1991 SUBARU JUSTY, 2 w.d ., 5
spd. low kms . Good condition .
$3200. 537-0087.
VW GOLF 1992, original owner, only
67,000 kms., red, 2 door, 5 speed
manual, radio/cassette, new tires,
excellent condition. $7,000 firm. 5375245 or leave message.
1986 PONTIAC 6000 stationwagon,
one owner, $1500 obo. Phone 5371558.
1984 SUBARU STATIONWAGON, 4
x 4. Running gear good, body rust,
$250 obo. Phone 537-9814.
1986 NISSAN MULTIVAN, 5 speed,
decent tires, runs well. $2500. 5378400.
SAAB 99, 1975 EMS, runs great.
New paint, 4 new Nokia snows. Lots
of spare parts. $1929 obo. Phone
537-4160.
1978 OLDS CUTLASS, 2 dr. coupe,
305 small block, auto, definitely well
used, lots of personality defects to
work on, but is driven daily, very reliable and mechanically sound. $250.
537-8823.
1986 DODGE CHARGER, good on
gas. Great Island car. $1600 firm .
653-4572.
FOR SALE: 1986 Dodge Caravan.
Runs well, new tires, great family
van. $1500.537-1010.

'92 Dodge Dakota P/U

SALT SPRING REA LTY

r.Bediis 1(gaa yarage

'88 PONTIAC TEMPEST
V6, auto, looks good .. ..$1760

Long box, V8, auto........,.$10,488

- I I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

UPPER GANGES
CENTRE

1977- 25 FT. TRAVEL Trailer, "Aijo",
U.S. made . Full amenities. Newer
upholstery. Air conditioning. Sleeps
up to 6. Being used as temp. home.
Available April 1, 2000. $3500. 5379489.
TRAVEL TRAI LER, 17 ft . Big Foot
Trailer, hot water, shower, flush toilet,
gas furn ace, stove, oven, 3-way
fridge, 2 double bunks, $6,000. 6539333, eves.

That's a lot
of readers
for your
classified!

WANTED TO buy: Honda Accord ,
EX/EXR . 1990-1993. Well maintained with low kms. 537-9796.

FREE RANGE pork, approximately
1OOib sides. $2 per pound, or quarter sides, $2. 25 per pound . 5372152.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's, #2's,
& #3's. 18" & 24". Tapers, resawns
& barns. $85 to $175 a square tax
included. Warranteed. Phone 6534458.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted until 12:00p m
Tuesday at the rate of $10.50 for 20
words or less and 35 cents for each
additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served basis and
are printed on ly if space permits.
The Driftwood cannot be responsible
for errors or omissions as these ads
m_ay not be proof read because of
time constraint.
AMAZI NG BLU EGRASS John and
the Jaybirds at All Sai nts By-theSea, March 18 at 8:00. Tickets $12
adults, $8 seniors at Acoustic Planet
and at the door.

CHAMPIONS FOR hire! A fundraiser
to enable our young local Judo qualifiers to attend the Canadian National
Junior Championships! Next step,
the Olympics! Yard clearing, barn
cleaning, ditches, broom pulling ,
demolition, whatever. Call Shawn at
th e Judo Dojo, 537-4942 to book
your crew or give a donations.
KILIM SALE: a special selection of
colourful , handwoven rugs from
Turkey, Afghanistan, Iran and Mundo
Maya at excellent prices. Up to 8' x
11' in size. By appointment in your
home. Sid Filkow Tribal Rugs, 5379596.
20% OFF Van-EIIe Lingerie .
Celebrate confidence, celebrate femininity. La Lingerie, 133 McPhillips
Ave., (just past the library) . 5372745.
ELECTRIC SCOOTER for physically
chal lenged . Shoprider 889. Used
very little. Sturdy 4-wheeler. New
$3600. $2,500 firm. Call 537-5248.
TO THE PERSON who turned in a
lost wallet to the Payless Gas Station
- a sincere thank you . Your act of
honesty is greatly appreciated. Thank
you Payless for your part!
WANTED : FIREWOOD logs (will
compensate owner). Will also deal
with your windfalls and danger trees.
Konig & Son Firewood, 537-9531.
MUST SELL my beautiful Heintzman
piano since I've just inherited another
pia no! Great conditio n. Tuned 8
months ago. $1600.537-1934.
ART! STS- CRAFTS P EO PLE .
Workshops March 20-23. Still a few
spots left in Movement-Dance, Felt
Odyssey & Pottery- Scu lpture .
Instructors' Slide show and talks on
Sun ., March 19 7 pm . ArtSpring .
General public invited. $2 donation.
THOMAS MERTON in France, May
16 - 25 in Prades, near French
Pyrenees, offered by Pilgrimage
Program at Simon Fraser University.
For info/brochure, call SFU (604)
290-5515 or email: <donald_grayston
@sfu.ca>
YOGA RESTORATIVE Rests hop. 2
hours of blissful relaxation. Sun. 19
March, 9:30-11 :30 a.m. $15, pre-registration requ ired. Phone Celeste,
537-5667.
WATERCOLOUR & ACRYLIC·
classes, all levels. New session April
- June. Sign up now and join in the
fun and creativity. Small classes. Call
Val Konig, 537-9531 .
IRON FRAMED utility trailer, 4' x 6' x
2', $275. 4' x 8' enclosed camper for
pickup. Needs TLC. $150 with jacks.
Call537-5148.
YO GA AT Cedar Lane Studio.
Available space for beginners. Wed.
9-10:30 a.m. $50 for 7 weeks. Also
space in Level 2 class. Tus. 10 am.12 noon. $63 fo r 7 weeks. Phone
Celeste 537-5667.
SALT SPRING Centre School forgot
to mention Mike's Water in our thank
you notice for the Dance-a-thon. We
appreciate your community support,
Mike; water, coolers, smiling delivery
and all!
THE DWARVES are trekking across
the island pushing wheelbarrows to
raise funds lo r The Land
Conservancy. Come see and hear of
the lunatic details in the Market Sat.
Mar. 18 and Sat. Mar. 25 and sponsor your local Dwarves.
FOUR BEDRO.OM home nea r
Ruckle Park, no smoking, no dogs.
$900 + util. 653-2306.
LICENCE PLATE #5838 AF waiting
to be claimed at the Driftwood office.
SPRING BREAK is coming ! Arts,
crafts, fun science, nature, masks,
puppets & more! Mon.-Fri. Portlock
portable, 9 am. - noon. Call PARC at
537-4448 for info.
GEORGE SIMPSON will install your
Star Choice or Express Vu Satellite
Syste m the same day yo u call,
weathe r perm itting . 180 already
done! And ye s, George still fixes
electronics. Free estimates. 5371968.
CRAFTSMAN 10" RADIAL arm saw
with dado blades, $165. Brother
sewing machine in cabinet, $100.
Twin bed set with frames, $75. 5372969.
3 BDRM./2 BATH home on Maliview.
5 appl., wood/oil heat. Fenced with
garage. N/S small p.et only. $800 incl.
water. 537-2833.
RQOM FOR rent in hou se near
Ganges. $375/mo. Must love dogs.
537-1883.
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A SUBSCRIPTION TO
DRIFTWOOD CAN
SAV,E YOU ~~~
Call and fin d out how! Mon.-Fri. 8 -5
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Sheep
issues at
meeting
Southdown
sheepbreeder Doug Higginson
is guest speaker at the
next
Salt
Spring
Sheepbreeders meeting
March 28 .
Higginson is a representative for Selcote
Ultra, a fertilizer which
has selenium included in
its mix.
He is also a member of
the
Purebred
Sheepbreeders Association.
An informal roundtable discussion of sheep
issues wi ll follow.
Organizers say this session will be of spec ial
interest to people wishing
to acquire sheep, or those
who have questions about
their care , feeding and
breeding, or lambing
problems.
The meeting takes
pla~e in the upper room
at the Farmers In stitute
building and begins at 7
p.m.

VISITORS FROM AFAR: Sea cadets - Scott Morris and
David Daigle from Ottawa - tie up to a dock in Ganges as
they train aboard an Esquimalt ship. The ship was in the local
harbour on Sunday.
Photo by Derricklundy

Come Out
of the Cold
Downtown Vancouver, B.C
1176 Granville St.

Farmers look at leasing Ducks Unlimited land
A meeting for farmers to talk
about leasing Ford Lake farm land
from Ducks Unlimited Canada
(DUC) is set for Tuesday.
Dan Buffett, lands manager for
the west coast region of DUC, will
be on hand to review the status of

the recent property acquisition by
DUC and the importance of agricultu re on the land. The proposal
process will also be outlined, followed by a question and answer
session.
About 50 acres of the property

Speci~l Rates

could be farmable, said Buffett.
He said proposals for leasing land
will be requested by March 31.
Tuesday 's meeting begins at 7:30
p.m. at Fulford Hall. Anyone wanting more information is welcome
to call Buffett at (604) 531-5933.

.. .
Apr. 1 ;...May 30; 2000
• Nightly from $75

www. ho jovanco uver.co m

Toll Free: 1-888-654-6336
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Until now only available in Canada's finest steak houses.
Why do we call the new Alex Campbell
Signature Series (ACSS) Sterling Silver
Beef the best beef?
"It's carefully hand selected- and only the very best
(Canadian certified premium beef) is good enough. Then
it's aged a fu/121 days, and trimmed so that it's ready to
go. That means delicious, flavourful, juicy and tender beef
every time - we guarantee it!"
DON HARRISON - Meat Manager

Prime
~st\JAA

New York Rib
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tevable Quality
Unbelievable Price!

537-1522

